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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town

When

Folks

Really Live.
I

VOLUME
Rod

102

— NO. 42

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Lake

Kleis Lost in Big

A

Accused Of

Murder
Former Wife, Husband
Slain at Otsego Home;

Recent Fines

Authorities today Investigated the reported
theft of $9,045 in food stamps

Several persons appeared in
Holland District Court recently
on a variety of charges. They

and $1,713 in cash from trie
downtown offices of the Allegan

n . ,
D(,Par,ment

of

B

from
333 83 501 through
attempting to move
B 333 83 750. Stores in the area
side of the cockpit
were being nol'fied of the misshorseback.
to the other. The boat rolled and
ing stamps and numbers.
Kleis
was
pitched
overboard,
Lodged in the Allegan County
on a

first

degree murder Bauchan said.

By the time the crew was able
charge was Lee Patrick Hughes,
33, a truck driver from Ohio. to tiring the vessel about Kleis
had vanished in the waters.
Killed in the shootings early
As the Tiki entered Grand
today at their home west of OtHaven
harbor the Coast Guard
sego were Frank Passage, 39,
was met leaving on another
and his wife of 14 months, Ann
matter and the search was
Passage, 30.
launched.
Otsego police officer Don
Helicoptersfrom the State
Morris, 41. was injured when Police and Coast Guard joined
Hughes allegedly blasted the the cutter Raritan and skin
cruiser with a shotgun as Morris divers from the Ottawa County
and his partner, Sgt. Elton Gos- sheriff’sdepartment and state
wick, arrived at the murder police. The search was suspendscene. Morris was treated in ed Sunday evening.
P i p p Memorial hospital in
The Tiki was registered to
Plainwell and released.Goswick Arthur Wood, 24, of 2327 Ausuffered minor injuries.
burn, Holland. On board with

Four Injured
In

Car Collision

John Earl, 5, of 517 16th Ave.,
Byron Center, injured in a twocar collision Saturday at 112th
Ave. and M-21, was listed in
"good” conditionMonday in Holland Hospital with a concussion.

John was one of four persons
injured in the crash. He was a
passenger in the car driven by
Mary Earl, 28, who was treated in Holland Hospital for a
fractured shoulderand released. The Earl car was northbound on J12th and was struck
broadside by a car heading
west on M-21 and driven by
Steven Langejans,59, of 1308
Graafschap Rd. He sought his
own treatment for minor injur-

Hughes was apprehended at Wood and Kleis were Terry
10:43 a.m. in a barn on a farm O’Neil of Columbus, Ohio, and
along 19th St. north of 108th Dave Kinderman and Mike
Ave., about three miles north- Stoner, both of 676 Bosma Ave.
Kleis was the son of Mr. and
west of Otsego. Deputiessaid
Hughes offered no resistance Mrs. Raymond Kleis of 757 Butand was not armed. He was ternut Dr., and is survived by
ies.
the parents, a brother, Charles,
bleeding from a cut finger.
Another passenger in the Earl
Deputies said Hughes had of Holland, and two sisters,
fled the shooting scene in his Marlene and Sharon, both at car, Noe Castenda,25, of 174
West Eighth St., was treated in
produce truck west along M-89 home.
Holland Hospital for minor inand abandoned it about a mile
juries and released.
west of the city and fled on
PattisOfl
Ottawa County deputies said
foot.
the collision occurredSaturday
Then he found a horse on a
!

Jq^

farm along 108th Ave., and

Resigns

From

BPW

rode the animal about a mile
along the road to where the
horse was found standing. ZEELAND
City Council
Hughes was captured in a near- Monday night acceptedthe reby barn.
signation of John Pattison from
Deputies said they received the Board of Public Works bea telephone call at 2:30 a.m. to- cause he has moved outside the
day from Passage who said he city limits.Pattison’s term exhad been shot and was dying. pires in 1974.
Deputies said Passage and his
Pattison is a candidate for
wife had been struck by blasts Zeeland council and his name
from a shotgun. The shotgun will appear on the Nov. 6 ballot
was recovered.
but the clerk’s office said if
Deputiesdispatchedthe Ot- elected Pattison would be un-

Zeeland

-

sego police officers to the Pass- able to serve.
age home. As the officers apCouncil set Nov. 19 for a
proached the house, Hughes public hearing on a rezoning
allegedly opened fire with a request from A1 Piers who seeks
shotgun, wounding Morris. Mor- to rezone properlyat 329 and
ris returned the fire and it was 333 East Main Ave. from resiHughes ; dential to central business.The
believed at first that
may have been
I hearing will be
held at 7:15
Otsego police chief John p.m. in city hall.
Fire Chief Jay Vander Plaats
Kreckman said the two officers
"never had a chance to get out presented a letter from the Inof the car” before Hughes open- surance Services office recomed fire on them. He said the mending Zeeland establish a
cruiser was struck twice by new fire station north of the railroad tracks that cut through
shotgun blasts.
the city.
Deputies said Hughes fled the
recommended station
scene in his truck loaded with
produce.
officers gave would serve the industrial park
chase. A shotgun was recovered area. The matter was referred
but Hughes was believed armed to the public property commit-

wounded.

at 3:28 n.m.

Dr. Hessclinkcomes to the
seminaryafter 20 years of missionary service in Japan where
he was professor of theology at
Union Theological Seminary in
Tokyo. He did graduate work
in theology at the University of

improper registration,$45,
n o motorcycle endorsement,
$20; Wesley Bill Vender Heide,
20, of 15416 New Holland, no
operator'slicense on person,
$20; Robert De Ridder, 18, of
47 East 30th St., speeding, $55,
one year probation;
St.,

rhipf Dt>nnis Raiirhan said Hip serial numbers from E 774 53 001

»

the organ. Other music will be

public.

defensive driving classes; Lino
Lopez, 44, of 61 West First St.,
driving while license suspended,
not guilty (trial); Larry Charles
Saylor, 18, of 1746 West 32nd

Grand Haven Coast Guard

jail

ary will be held at 4 p.m. Sun-

in default

speeding, $15 (suspended), right
of way, $15 (suspended), attend

Search efforts by the Coast Nothing else in the office was
reportedmissing.
Guard, State Police and sheriff’s
ALLEGAN — A former Alle- deputies Saturday and Sunday Authorities said the missing
stamps included 200 hooks congan man wanted in connection were fruitless.
taining $30 worth of stamps with
with the shotgun slayings of

Kleis was
from one

committed eight days

of $41.20; Carl Justin Scholten, day in Third Reformed Church.
18, of 1429 West 32nd St., The service is open to the

A file cabinet in which stamps
were kept was forced open.

.«
......
and five to six foot seas when

The inaugural service of Dr. George Korunakaran, minister
•!,0thn Hessclink as president of the Church of South India.
0 Western rheological Semin- Roger J. Rietberg will be at

1

Policeman Wounded

his ex-wife and her husband
at Otsego was captured this
morning in a barn northwest of
Otsego where a manhunt traced
him after he fled by truck and

Sherwin Sternberg, 31, of 2611
North Beeline Rd., speeding,

follow:

Social

The break in was discovered
Grand Haven
harbor Saturday night, has been Sunday evening by Mrs. Ruth
suspended pending further de- Berkens,a slaff member who
velopments,the Coast Guard went to the office to do some
work. The break in was believsaid Monday.
ed to have occurred during the
Kleis was one of five persons
aboard the ketch-rigged sail- weekend.
Police chief William Brandt
boat "Tiki” enroute from Holland to Grand Haven when he said access to the two-story
vanished at about 8:45 p.m. Sat- building was gained by slipping
urday in choppy Lake Michi- the latch on the front door lock.
the harbor entrance.

Inaugural Set

,

30-foot sailboat off

of

Seminary Head

For Violations

ALLEGAN —

search ,

gan about a mile southwest

Public Invited to Third Church

Several Pay

Allegan Offices

for Hod Kleis. 24, of 676 Bosma ‘ oun.ty
Ave., Holland, who fell from a f>crv ce8.

Lee Hughes

PRICE TEN CENTS

Missing From

HollandMan, 24,
Falls from Boat
GRAND HAVEN -

A

Holland Since 1872

1973

18,

Food Stamps

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster tor

35 YEARS WITH CITY - Henry Terpstro (left) who has
been employed with the city street department 35 or more
years and Frank Zych, 35-year employe with the cemetery
department,are representative of city employes who were
honored for dedicated service at a recognition dinner
Tuesday night in ChristianHigh School. City Manager
William L. Bopf who made the awards is at rear. Rings
for the 35-year awards are before the two men.
(Sentinel photo)

Juan Edward

Basel in Switzerland.

He

re-

ceived a doctor of theology degree, magna cum laude, in 1961.
His doctoral dissertation was1
"Calvin’s Concept and Use of
the Law.”
;

Participatingin the inaugural
service will bj the Rev. Robert!
'

Rodriquez, 18. Hoeksema, minister of

Third

1

of 240 West Ninth St., right of (Church; Dr. Gordon J. Vanj (
way, $30, speeding, $45, attend Wylen, president of Hope Coldefensive driving classes, im- lege; Dr. Harold J. Schut, presiproper lane usage, $55, three dent of the Board of Theologidays, two years probation; cal Education;Dr. Marion de
Dr. I. John Hessellnk
Wilburn Saylor,48, of 1746 West Velder, general secretary of the
.
32nd St., defective equipment, Reformed Church in America;
Curry Pikkaart, presidentof the Provided by the Third Church
$10;
student
chancel choir and a brass quarWillis Dean Hoezee, 17, of 333
Other participants are Dr. le*j

j

....

j

oody.

!

West Main, Zeeland, no dog
license $25* Ronald Wavne K,l0n M- Eenigcnburg, aca- Dr. Schut will lead the order
Voss 24 of 15255 Baldwin West demle dean of lhe seminary; for the inauguration and Dr.de
I

Recognition Dinner

Olive

Honors City Employes

W. Lamb

^S

Dr

ELton J’ Bruins- reP"*ent- Velder will lead the investiture
Association; and declaration. Dr. HesscDr. Howard G Hageman, presi- link’s address is titled "Toward

,ng the AIumni

S5. ‘ .Wesley Charles

a
jp
i

•

Home
^
—
rQrk lOWdSnip

Wolters.

Jr.

brought greetingsfrom City

of $25 costs and

restitution;

^

Luad

officers armed with a

Dr. Hisselink,45, was born in

Five Years

^™mJ'stJ Sandro J™ h?rrtnl ralded a Park ‘own- Grand Rapids, son of a ReformRichard Brink, Bert Bruursetin- rfr^rv Aion shlP home ea,1y Wednesday and ed Church minister. He gradma, Alvin Busscher,Jaap de Rmini ’
^
s,x Pm™ns into custody on uated from Central College in
Blecourt, Paul De Boer, John Brendt, 18, of 494 Butternut Dr., drug related charges. Pella. Iowa, in 1950, and attendDe Jonge, Dirk Den Hartog,
l
oZ uPIeadin* guilly in Grand cd both New BrunswickSeminStanley De Vries, John Du Mez, bation Eugene J. Batema, 2401 Haven districtcourt to a ary and Western Seminary,
Glen Elders, Wanda Essen- Lake Michigan Dr., overtime charge of frequenting a place giaduatingfrom the latter in
burgh, Arlene Frego, Melvin parking,
of an illegal activity was; 1953. In 1951 he married Etta
Greving,Muriel Haddrill, MarVicky Lynn Sandusky, 17, of Richard C. Wilmers, 21, of, Ter Louw. They have five chiltin Hardenberg.
45'/2 East Seventh St., disorder- 2253 First Ave. He was ordered dren, John, in the U. S. Air

Council explaining that the recognition dinner came as a suggestion at a retreat for department heads. He said the city is
truly appreciativeof the quality
of work, and the time and effort
its employes put forth. He said
Frank Sherburne, chairman of
the Library Board, presented
awards to library employes, and
City Manager William L. Bopf

^

i

hS" l

$24;

Gordon Hassevoort, Johannes
presentedawards to employes Heuvel, Harold Hoeksema, Robert Kalkman, David L. Kars,
of other departments.
Frederick Kramer, Jack LangeThe list follows:
land, Jack Langfeldt, Martha

street

Shupert Stands Mute
At Allegan CourtTest

sfelo

„L'nC.t: dpnt of New Brunswick Thcolo- . Seminary That is Catholic,
Hamilton, speeding, $20; gi(.ai Seminarv the Rev A Evangelical and Reformed.”
nolds, Lloyd Rogers. Robert Arthur J. Simmons, 30, of 24.38 !--!-rerninary’tne Kev- AIn the procession will he reRyzanca, Donald W. Schippers, Valerie Dr., Zeeland, speeding, r
. ,
presentatives of 30 seminaries
Robert Sherwood,George Stejs- $15, (trial); Gary Allen Pop- blX Arrested Id
and colleges, the Board of Theokal, Roger Stroh, Andrew Van- pema, 19, of 363 Fifth Ave.,
j.
logical Education,student reder Vliet, Paul Van Loo, Ange- improper lane usage, $2 0, KOICl Oil
Id
presentatives,seminary faculty,
line Van Wynen, Ruth Vcreeke, (trial); Carl F. Bender, 1984 ;
representativesol the ReformGeraldine Walvoord, Robert 92nd, Zeeland, insufficient funds
ed Church in America and other
Weller, Andrew Wiersma, Ben check dismissed upon payment! 0ltawa Coun,
denominations.

Presentationof serviceawards
highlightedthe first annual city
employes recognition banquet
Tuesday night in Holland Christian High School attended by 255
persons including employes,
spouses, City Council and the
Library Board.

Mayor L.

sn^in

554

ly, intoxicated,two

-

years pro- t(] Pay a $25 fine and costs of (Force; Mrs. David (Ann) Van
hation: Frank Perin, 22, of 730
Abbema. Judson, Nathan and
Riley St., simple larceny, $50 Pleading innocent to the Gregory,
and one year probation; Calvin frequentingcharge were

Ronald

Dean Wieghmink, 22, of 324 : Thlas. 27, and Karen S. Turn
East 21st St., assured clear Sessums, 18, both of 2253 First! * WOLnlCOgO

w/

Henry Tefpstra*of the
Roy ,MoelleL'R!chAve.; Walter L. Thias, 31, of
I
departmentand Frank Zych ofiartl Overkamp. Agnes Pauline, distance.$20; Bruce Hoezee. 24,
Abraham
Perales, Della Riem- of 1351 West 32nd St., speeding. 1970 Parkwood. Jenison, and VYOITlGnUlGln
the cemetery department.
*
i
ersma, Harold Schipper.
$45; Bobby Lee Heck, 29, of Carol S. Heth, 27, of 1858 South
30 Years
ALLEGAN - Dale Shupert,
Shore
Dr.
Bonds
were
set
at
V^QI*I TO IP
Jacob De Graaf, Isaac De Carolyn Semon, Robert Stille, route 1, Hamilton, carelessdriv- $100 each.
33, of Hot Springs, Ark., stood
mute to a chareg of murder at Kraker, Dennis Ende, Gil Tors. Paul Ter Beek, Betty Vanderlip, ing, $25; Donald J. Johnson, 25,
Laurance V. Kupfrian, 26, of PULLMAN
Two elderly
Henry Vander Plow, Adrian of 1581 Post, careless driving.
25 Years
his Circuit Court arraignment
Chester Kamphuis, Willis Vander Sluis, Helen Vander
Monday before Judge James E.
Vliet, Harold Vander Zwaag. j 5233 North 136th Ave., simple
J ,S<,ay™Wnen
Townsend. A plea of innocent Nuismer, Nelson Plagenhoef.
Van fngen. Ruih v/n larceny
H,s bond waa set a,
20 Years
was entered and Shupert was
ordered to appear for a pre- Stover Bol, Burton Borr. John Klompenberg,Vernon Van LanCurtis Lamoureux, 20, of j91 1 Deputies said a quantity of crossing in Pullman.
W. Fonger, Bernard Hibma, gevelde, Cornie Van Loo. Jerry Greenly St., no o p e r a t o r V marijuanawas recovered.
trial hearing Nov. 5.
The victims , Emilv Rcllv and
Van Slooten, James Vollink, license. $25, ten days (suspend-! Deputies also said vice squad Cornealia Hurter, both 65, were
Shupert was charged in con- Jerrold Lubbers, Lawrence MokRoger Walcott, Clarence Win- ed); Sharon Kraak, 19, of 212 officers were assisted by a pronounceddead at the scene
nection with the Sept. 14 slay- ma, Carol Nash, Milo Nivison,
dermuller, Dale Wyngarden.
Alvin
Pittman,
Clarence
Van
East 26th St., disorderly, in- detective from the Holland by the deputy medical exeminer
ing of a fellow carnival worker
Stroh served as chairman of toxicated, $35; Larry Powell police department and the of Allegan County. The bodies
at the Allegan County Fair- Langevelde.
15 Years
the committee, assisted by John Thompson. 19, of 143 West assistantcounty prosecutor.The were taken to the Chappell Fugrounds. Stephen William BailPeter
G.
Beckman, Obert Fonger, Charles Lindstrom, Joe Eleventh St., illegal entry, $100, raid was conducted at Kupfrian's neral Home in Fennville
ey, 22. of West Palm Beach,
Fla., died from a gun shot Bird. Gerald Bonzelaar, Glenn Moran and Roger Walcott. The ten days two years probation:
The accident occured on HMlh
Bonzelaar, Gene Geib, John invocation was given by Coun- Peggy Mane Ross.ter, 26, of :
wound of the heart.
;Ave. casl of 57th >SL jn
Kolean, John Lucy, Maxine Rob- cilman Morris Peerbolt.
bert, John Seidelman,Richard
Motorcyclist Injured

fV

r T

/*

LrOSn

-

$55;

Mu

marHuar^i^lvk^T^

_

1

-^na.

'

1

-

house.
_

Curtis William Peters, 18, of
544 Central Ave., sustained
multiple bruises when the
motorcycle he was riding struck
the rear of a car that stopped

Van

Taylor, Fred Trethewey, Melvin
Tubergen,Floyd Vander Hulst,
Melvin Vande Water, Mavis

Explosion Rips

Van Nieuwland, DOUI,
Kenneth Van Nuil, Roger
Dis, Adrian

i.

UCCUpaniS

Den
^

ficei, $100, Mary Beth
Rleyker, 19. of 1290 Graafschap

pnll

UM

.

Mppf'inn

veering

pr#ii
:

_

the flasherlights of the crossing
whistle on the (rain

and lhe

Rd.. possession of alcoholic1 /'ve new members were were working at the time af the
beverages
in State Park. $25; elected to serve three year accident.
for a pedestrianalong Tenth
10 Years
Benjamin Hunter. 21. of 245 terms on the Board of
St. 300 feet west of Columbia
An explosion ripped apart a
Henry A. Bol, Paul D. Burch,
The
Ave. Tuesday at 5:33 p.m. Ronald Dozeman, Steve Essen- 23-foot twin-enginefiberglass East llth St., disorderly, in- °t the Holland ChristianSchools 1 *. i
The
Peters was treated in Holland burg. James Fairbanks, Donna k03’ 0"'ne(l and operated by H. toxicated, $.35, committed in aI the fall Society meeting Wed-: UnitGU WCIV rlOHS
nesday in the Christian High
Hospitaland released. Police Fenning, Kenneth Gebben, Glen I’*- Windolph, of 861 Allen Dr., default of fine and
Division Mailings
said the vehicles were west- Geerts, Helen Gibson, Donald al 3:41 p.m. Thursday only minScott Martin Murphy, 17, of aui!l|l0Iiiu.m’
tee.
with a .38 caliber revolver.
bound on Tenth when the car Grotenhuis, Bert Hoffmeyer, utes after its occupants direct- 1299 Heather Dr., minor
l,Tr<“ ,Tom t?ratl'
Mailings were being prepared
A manhunt was organized Council urged citizens to vote driven by Carl Arthur Lamb, Terry Hofmeyer, Winifred Hol- ed the craft onto Lake Maca- possession, $60, 15 d a y s
vm ““f'
.....
after the truck was found aban- in the Nov. 6 general city elec- 42, of 3530 Beeline, stopped and
tawa.
suspended
;
Donald
Roy
lenbach, Gordon Holfgeerts,
Howard Johnson. The organiza- and professionaldivisionsof the
doned along M-89. Deputies were tion in which a mayor and four Peters was unable to avoid a Russell Hopkins, Don Jones,
Windolph, and an unidentified 29, of 135 East 39th St., tional meeting of the board is Greater Holland United Way
collision.
joined by, police officers from councilmcnare to be elected.
trespassing,
$25;
John
Levman
Ralph Jones, Richard Kapenga, passenger, escaped injury when
scheduledNov.
campaign. Campaign chairman
departmentsin Allegan, PlainJack S. Leenhouts, Leonard they were thrown clear of the Boyken, 37, of 255 West Tenth Board members retiring a r e l,awrence Ovei beek said returns
well and Otsego as well as
burning vessel. Coast Guards- St., trespassing,$25; Glenn Jay Jerry Hertel, William De Mots, are coming in from the Blitz
Lubben.
troopers from Way land State
Rita Marcotte, Marvin Mar- man in Holland heard the explo- Brower, 31, of route 2, Dick Geenen, John Gritter and Day in the commercial and rePolice and a tracking dog from
Holland is unique in many re- sion and dispatched a rescue Hamilton, improper backing, Russel Lamar.
!tail divisions.
South Haven State Police.
spects, not the least of which is crew to the site where they pull- $15, pleaded no contest; Larry
William Coupe is chairman of
the corps of dedicated employes ed the survivors from the water. Dale Vandenbosch,17, of 104th
Later a helicopterfrom Grand
the professionaldivision with a
Haven State Police joined (he;
Windolph told Coast Guard Ave. and Quincy St., Zeeland,
doing the best job possible.
goal of $11,337 while L.C. Dalsearch.
The mayor also called atten- officialshe had just finished speeding, $20; Alan Murray
man is in charge of special gifts
Ronald
L.
Rainson,
superin- Rainson’s experience includes
Kreckman said Passage was
tion to a forthcoming honor for fueling the boat at Jcsiek Riemersma, 22, of 10 East 15th
whose goal is $7,850.
tendent of utilitiesfor the City a position with the School Housbelieved employed by the post
one of the city’s employes, Rec- Brothers and began to pull out St., driving while license
Overbeek reminded Holland
of Holland, has accepted the ing Division of the Detroit Board
onto the lake when "the for- suspended, $50. three days; Ray
office at Kalamazoo. He said
residents that there is no house
chairmanship of a Citizens’ of Educationwhere he was in- reationDirectorJoe Moran, who
ho knew nothing more about
is one of six in the state select- ward and after section just blew Arenas, 36, of 574 West 23rd
to hoire solicitation again tills
Public InformationCommittee volved in the construction and
the family.
ed by the Governor’sAward up," a short distance northeast st., contributing to the delinyear by the Greater Holland
whose prime responsibilitywill rehabilitationof Detroit’s 350
Commission to receive a 197.3
west.
quency of a minor. $100, 90 days
United Way campaign. All conhe to present facts to the public school buildings. He was also
Michigan public service award
Windolphsaid lhe force of the and two years probation; Gary
tacts aic being made through
with
the
Bendix
Corporation's
Absentee Ballots
the place of employment except
Research Laboratories Division at a luncheon in Lansing Nov. 8. blast rocketed the back seatlL. Molenaar, 19, of 1 62 6
Roger Stroh served as master almost 150 feet into the air. ' Waukazoo Dr., speeding,$35.
for retired persons or others
where
no
designed
research
Available
of ceremonies and carried the
The craft, which was valued j one year probation.
not working who wish to support
lacilities and equipment.
roll of employes who had put at $15,000,was judged a total
the campaign.
He
was
a
partner
in
a
designAbsentee ballots are curin five or more years1' while l°s*sThe house to house solicitation
huild firm specializingin small
rently availableat the city
link, Joe Moran, Ronald Myrick,
Coast Guard officials indicated
was ended by the GHIW about
hospitals,clinics,and nursing
clerk’s office for the general
Robert Nienhuis, Frank Raab the explosionmay have involved
three years ago.
homes and just before coming
city election Nov. 6 to elect a
Injures
Jr., Albert Reinink, Lois Rey- improper ventilation.
to Holland,Rainson managed
mavor and four councilmen.
properties for the ManufacturThree women, including two
Deadline for obtaining absent
Car Skids
ers NationalRank and its 70
voter ballots is 2 p.m. Saturfrom Saugatuck,were injured
branches including their recentday, Nov. 3, in the clerk’s ofin a two-car collisionat 16th ?
Passing
ly completed 4 million square
St. and Maple Ave., at 10:34 ;
fice.
foot, 14 story operations center
The following candidates arc
a m.
GRAND HAVEN - Two ZeePASSES BAR - Mrs. Anne
in downtown Detroit.
listed:
land men were injured early
Injured were Edith Silk, 65,
A s s i n k of Albuquerque,
Mayor
Louis Hallacy II
Rainson is a registered proTuesday when their car went out
driver of one car, her pasN.M., successfully passed
and Michael S. Oostdyk.
fessionalengineer and holds
of control along US-31 at Filsenger. Elizabeth Vander Leest,
her bar examination for the
Councilman-at-large- (’ora
Peoples State Rank joins First
degrees in electricalengineer-| The Board of Governors of the
more St. In Grand Haven town60, both of 345 Mary St. Saugastate of New Mexico and
L. Visschcr and Elmer Wissink.
ing and induslrialmanagement Federal Reserve System in Bank of Cadillac,and Fremont tuck and Sylvia Wabeke, 50,
ship and struck a truck.
was admitted to practice
Councilman, first ward -and has done additional grad- Washington has approved the Bank and Trust C o m p a n y, of 210 West 15th St., driver of
Taken to North Ottawa Comlaw Sept. 21. She is associapplication
for
acquisition
of
the
.lames Vande Pool and David
whose acquisitionswere approv- the second car.
unte work in economics. He
munity Hospital were Gary
ated with the law firm of
Vander Kooi.
studied physics at Wayne State $57.7 million - deposit Peoples ed earlier this year, as subsiRichary Me'irtcns,18, of 37
Mrs. Wabeke was admitted to
Robinson, Stevens & WainCouncilman, third ward -~
University,engineering at Law- State Bank of Holland by Old diaries of Old Kent Financial
South Pino St., driver of the car,
Holland Hospital with fractured wright in Albuquerque. She
.lunu'sE. Clemens II and
llon,ld Iulnl0„
rence Instituteof Technology, Kent Financial Corp., parent of Corporation.Applicationsfor
and his passenger, Daniel Jaribs and was listed in "fair conis a 1966 graduateof Holaid Oosleibaan.
cobs, 18. of 43 Roosevelt St.
and business and economics al the $749.2 million-depositOld
land Christian High School
Councilman fifth ward — about the Junior High School the University of Detroit.
Kent Bank and Trust Co. of approvalof acquisitionof Na- dition. Mrs. Vander Leest susOttawa County deputies said
and the daughter of Mr. and
Kenneth Beelen and Morris bond electionscheduled Dec. 17.
tional Lumberman’sBank and tained a fractured ankle while
Grand Rapids.
the car was southbound al 12:54
Rainson and his wife Patricia
A favorable vote will permit are Hie parents of three girls, The actual exchange of stock Trust Company of Muskegon and the Silk woman was treated for Mrs. Harry Hoekstra,748 a m. when it went out of control
minor injuriesand released.
The mayor has n two-yearthe Holland Hoard of Education
Gail Ave. Her husband, Dr.
while passing a Hemi-trailer
two of whom attend the Holland to consunimalethe Jransadion second National Bank of Sagterm and councilmen four to build, equip, and furnish fwo
Roger Assink, is a research truck, struck lhe rear of the
will follow the normal thirty-day
Holland police said the Silk
Heiglils-Apple
Aevnue
School,
year#. Present council incum- new junior high schools on adeauto vas southboundon Maple! scientist with Sandia Chemi- of the truck and skidded out of
waiting period which begins on maw ha'f l,ce" s"l,ralUclt lo
iiants include Hallacy, Wissink, quale sites owned by the dis- The family resides al 154 Euna the effectivedate of the Order
appropriate regulatory agencies while the Wabeke auto was! cal. They have a two-year- control 200 feet, coming to rest
Oosleibaan and FeerbolW UricL
Vista,
of Approval, OcL
i and are still pending.
head^ east on
I old son, Ryan.
in the center of the roadway.

Not Injured

Wierda.

Trustees
1

;

costs;

;

in
S

^

\a/

m

Boyd, ^
I

^

,, ,

13.

Rainson Heads Citizens

(jrOUP OH ScHOOi EleCt jOH

.

°‘

b
8

Now

j

Two-Car Crash
Three

While

Acquisition Of

*

Monday. L
i

Peoples Okayed

—

•

Don-

peerbolt.

. .

12.

.

,

16th.

Truck

‘ '

*-

\i£ri^Wr^

+

'*;
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Awards Dinner

Service

Fetes Hospital
liollndn Hospital staged

its

llaverdink,Nancy Hurd, Audrey

i

10th annual service awards pro-

Employes

Hysell, Ronnie Johnson,Nairn
gram Thursday night, recogniz- Kirlin,Gertrude Kleis, Margio
ing service on a 15, 10, five and l.anlz, Ronnie Nedcrvcld, Itiith
three-year basis, totaling 395 Kohollen,Joyce loenng, Muriel
Van Bronkhorit, Joan Vannelle,
1

years
'

Tl,

o'

annual even,

omph.si^

^

I

that there is no substitutefor ['T, ' vl'
auIhI , 7mnen'
experience, and no shortcut to Kally Wagner, Albert ha Zinnen.

the understandingthat comes
with years on a job. In general. I
the employes are the heartbeat
|

Mnnn DykstrO
(LY
ThoSCD QuGGD

'
j

and pulse of the hospital, helping to maintainthe
(0,- being a BrOjiraMlve innova

'

reputation

live hospital.that really cares
about its patients.,

Brief talks were given by
Fred Burd, hospital director;
Kenneth Zuverink,vice president of the hospitalboard, amt
Dr. Donald Dr iWtt, chief of
the medical staff.

.

fa Hoi land High

J

j

1

;

Suggestion box awards were
presented with $.)() awards
going to Henry Van Bruggcn
and Elizabeth Ter Haar and $25
awards to Mary Bougie, Fioronce Achterhof, Margaret Weimer, Linda Zuidema, Ray
Thoman, Gary Datema, Marcia
Van Rhoe, Marguerite Gross
and Betty Huizenga. Honorable
mention went to Deborah Hekman, ElizabethTer Haar. Diane
ORDER OF ORANJE NASSAU
George
who made the presentation. Standing are
Postma and Betty Kcmpker.
The following service awards
Cook (lower left) was inducted as a knight
Wichcrs, midwest director of the Netherwere
presented:
into the Order of Oranje Nassau by order of
lands Information Service,and Judge John
15 Years
Her Mojesfy Queen Juliana of the NetherStcketec, vice consul of Grand Rapids. The
Cornelius Blauwkamp,.
Miss Luann Dykstra
lands at a ceremony Sunday afternoonin
decoration, founded in 1892, is conferred
Hekman, Alice Kalman, Alva
the Willard C. Wichers home, in the
for unusual service for the queen, state or
Bouman, Lois Huizenga. | Reigning as 1973 Homecoming
presence of over 60 friends and relatives.
society. Cook, currently a patient in a
10
Queen of Holland High School
Seated at right is Netherlands Consul
Hudsonvillc nursing home, was employed in
Esther Cranmer, Irene Red- Friday night was Miss Luann
General J W.M. von der Vosscn of Chicago
der, Alice Axman, Mildred Dykstra. She was crowned by
the local NIS office for 30 years.
Raker. Rachel Flaugher. Esther Mayor Jeff Smith during half(Sentinel photo)
Hallquist,Elizabeth Piers, lime activities in Rivcrview
Thressa
Park as the Holland High DuchRaymond C. Thomann and wife Henry Lokers and wife SWU
5
men met Battle Creek St. Philip
LOllllty I^t 5, Troost Subdivision,Twp. SE'i 13-5-15,City Zeeland.
Frances Abbas, Sharon Beuk- in the homecoming football
1 Holland.
Paul Fitzpatrickand wife to ama. Judith Den Blcyker. Rus- game
Kenneth F. Yonkcr and wife , Ira J. Hasselink Jr. and wife sell Essenburgh.Lois Johnson, ! The rnurt inrhlfiP(| scnior.
to Paul L. Walters and wife Ft. Lot 3, Block 56, City Mildred Kamphuis. Diane Knoll I
FeTn na^ a d
j

j

|

- Jeanne Wyngarden, left, received the coveted trophy,
citation and awards for Certified ProfesSECRETARY HONORED

Point RestaurantStanding arc left to right,

dent.

sional Secretary from Jonelda Sowers, right,
at a dinner meeting Wednesday at Sandy

Secretarial Citation

Wonby

Jeanne W y n g a r d e n was at least one member
honored at the dinner meeting exam each year,
,

of the H o

Chapter

1

1

a r d

-

Z e e

of the

1

a n

d

|

Woman

olland

H

pp!er

-

of the HollandZeeland Chapter, National Secretaries
Association and Bonnie Wicst, vice presiShirley Zoet, president

^oniann

Fanny

(Sentinel photo)

Years

Engaged

IggM

sit for the

Uttawa

wa*

^atlonal gave a de,ightful historyof

!

th(1

„

,

Tien.
Years

.

Real Estate

,

Secretaries .Associationon met-ic system. He is from;
Wednesday at Sandy Point Denmark and came to this'
country in 1923. He has learned'
Jcnelda Sowers, Detroit,many systems of weights and
Michigan Division board contact measures and firmly believes
for the chapter, presented Mrs. that the metric system is by far j jPjU
Wyngarrien with the official the easiest to learn. ‘'I believe

Restaurant.

/v t

ILZF m''
|“
HoHatK*-

Henry Palmos and wife

,

^

;

, ,

bXu

Nancy

Konv^ii.

shS^

pKI

George L. Keeler and wife Kraak, Marcia Lubbers, Betty S()pholnoreAnne riinnelberg
Kenneth F. Yonkcr and wife' to John E. Hartman and wife Rooks, Tom Rooks, Donald Fcrftriim?itip t>irU were sento John H. Walters and wifej Pt. N>2 SWU NWU 10-5-16,
iors ChHs PidS pau Van

to

Willard G. Meyer and wife Nl-j
S'. 2
SE'i NE't 29-5-14,Twp.
Zeeland.

i

, ,

TWP

Transfers

|

^

ft

; NW'i

.8-5-15, Twp. Twp.

Hollan(iS.

Strange.

Park.

JrSn? ^

indf^

A|LaF6,n

“urK

^

and’ Pat

Skdes"

Angelme Lemmon to Earnest
junior Peter Boven and sophocertificate of Certified that it will be a great relief for
John Vcr Rhec and wife to R. Worse! and wife. Lot 12 .
rooH Vira nb more Mike Arizmendi.
Willard G. Meyer and wife to
ProfessionalSecretary. She the people of the United
. .....................
........
1. Ti^:
The footballgame was proGerald
Arnsman and wife
Nu> Stanley J. Roelofs and wife Pt. Stielstra's Sub., Twp.
attained this status by taking States to learn the metric
s'*
SE'i
NE't
29-8-14,
Twp.
‘
s'v'‘
sw'‘
28'5'14'
Roger
J.
MacLeod
and
wife
Rorick
Sharon
Turn
mel
MirCC(led
by a Procession of lhfi
a two-day examinatior, in May. system,” he said.
j to Marlin A. Vander Wilt and cja Vander
court, floats and Marching Rand
The honored secretarywas On Nov. 14 the NSA members
Chester Kamphuis and wife Michael L. Kraai and wife to wife Lot 5, Heidema
^
from Lincoln School to Rivcralso awarded a charm and and guests will tour the Holland
to Coleman R. McNeal and wife Willia™ G. Drost and wife Pt. j Subdivision,City
Fredrika Do Jong. Katheryne view ficld This was.the fi,'s,
trophy for her achievement.Police Station.Guests a r e
Pt. Lot 8. A. C. Van Raalte's
15, Aling’s Addition, City ? Martin Van Reek and wife to Empson, Jane Fairbanks, Bar- ycar f*oal competition and
She is the first secretaryin welcome.Any secretary who is
this area to cam this degree interestedis asked to call Ruth
Addition No. 2. City Holland. ,
I Edwin V. Rhea and wife Pt. bara Kooiker. Russell Parr. Ida vvinncrswere announcedduring
Miss Kristy Ann Glass
of professionalism.In accepting Verceke. membership chair-'
ParamountSport Center to Nicholas B. Auwerda and wife Lots 4 and 5, ShadybrookSub- , Riksen, Louis Sehaap, Louis halftime as being band float,
the awards, Mrs. Wyngarden man, at City Hall, city
Mr and Mrs Martin Glass Jack Kluitenberg SW' i NWU to Larry Nieboer and wife Lot division, Twp.
Storey, Elizabeth Ter Haar, f,rsG junior float, second, and
challenged the chapter to have manager's office.
Jr.. 9965 96th Ave„ Zeeland, an- 21-5-15,Twp.
6, Block 2, City of Zeeland. I Wesley Van Til and wife to Diane Van Langevelde, Brenda German Club float, third,
nounce the engagement of their Jim Vanden Heuvcl and wife Roger Beverwyk and wife to Lloyd J. Van Raalte and wife Vcenman, Carole Wanrooy, Dtnei homecoming week
graduate studies in various daughter, Kristy Ann. to Terry to Paul Vclderman and wife Pt. John Bieber and wife Pt. Lot 13, Oak Valley Estates, . ,noJ? ^,beri Florence Achter- events included a powder putt
medical centers in the United Paul Isenga, son of Mr. and NEU 34-5-14, Twp. Zeeland. ! NE'i 10-5-16,Twp.
Twp.
h°‘ * .”arbara Baumann, Mary loot ball game Monday night
States during his furlough Mrs. Paul Isenga, Bauer Rd., Earl J. Long and wife to Carlene Hartman to Gerald Lloyd H. Van Raalte and wife
Sharlyne Bronkema, when the junior girls beat the
Marvin L. Van Wieren and wife B. Tappan and wife Pt. NE! t to Henry G. VanDer Meulen and , a Bronson. Donnabelle Cham- sophomore girls 8-0 and another
In 1957 he was calle<l by the A March wedding is being Pt. NEU SEU 16-5-16, Twp. NW' t 18-5-15, Twp. Holland. wife Ixit 13, Oak Valley Estates, bcI\*'uddh PaojM,r
game Thursday when the juniors
i Ruth De Bidder, Ruth Dub- beat the senior girls 54-6.
PresbyterianChurch of Can- planned,
1 Albert Helmus and wife to | Twp. Holland.
t o bink, Janice Geerlings, Judy Tuesday the court, class presiada to head the MacKay HosRolxtrt E. Maes Jr. and wife 1 Lorraine Olund Pt. Lot 41. 1 Irene Vander
pital in Taipei. Taiwan, and onto John Vanden Bos and wife Woodlawn Acres, Twp. Holland.Edward Smith .lr. and wife l-ot
. n anf 0 '1('ls mvf,vcf 1,1 m'1k*
Pt. Lots 497 and 498. First Ad- 1 Ernest Vander Hulst and wife 75 and Pt. Lot 74. Schilleman’s Cars driven by Ernest Glenn mR arrangements were enterdition to Waukazoo,Twp. Park.- 1 to James A. Ressuguie and wife Addition,City
Bosch, 43, of route 3, Zeeland,
a*,d 'nner al °Iint esl
John H. Albers and wife to Pt. W'2 SW'iSE'i 9-5-15, Twp. Roger J. Vander Jagt and and Robert P. Huizenga, 27. of *he H CJub sponsored a boncSteven Van Oudheusdenand
'wife and others to David T. r0ll*e ** Morrison, III., collided ‘llc Wednesday mghl at \an
wife Pt. Lot 8, Block F, West Frederick Van Wieren and Miller and yvife Pt. SE'i 12-5-14. Saturday at 1:05 p.m. along Raalte Field and the junior
Th eral, grand-children,
and nieces;
Addition,City
| wife to Harry E. Ashton Jr. Twp. Zeeland.
El8hlb st- 150 feet east of Gar- varsity football team played
cause of death was
* hew
Marigold Woods to Donald and wife Lot 1, Bay Forest, David A. Dekker and wife to relson St. Bosch was eastbound hursday. Friday s activities alDr. Holleman was well-known
*___
Rietman and wife Pt. Lot 162, Twp.
Neil J. Exo and wife Pt. SE'i on El8hth slo'vin* f°r a right, so included a pep rally.
here and had spoken in many .
f*
j
Waukazoo First Addition, Twp.j Clarence E. Schaap and wife NE'i 14-5-16.Twp.
,arn ,nto a driveway as the Co-chairmenof the homccomchurches in this area, and was! MfS. \J.
! to The Paris Co. N' 2 S',* NW't
| Huizenga car a'tempted to mg committee were Mary Ann
supportedby the Overisel Re-

•^ S

Park.

TwP

Zeeland. Zeeland.
J}’

'

,

Holland.

,

Holland.

|

Missionary,
Dies At

Holland.

Park.

Jenison.

Holland.

<

83

Woude

Holland.

_

.

!
to
Twp.
to

to

Park.

.

formed RuthW Van ^den ^Berg. ‘he attack Friday afternoon
went to Lengna, South Fukien. land Hospital shortly after being

Miss Sue Buursma
China, and there founded a hos- admitted,
Mr.
and
Mrs. John Buursma. Frank.:!'
pital. In 1931 he was captured She was -born in the Nether605 West 30th St announce the
by the Commuimst armv, ed by | lands and came to his
V J IL •
e Twn

l r

S

^ Church.

Park

y

"

conn-

S

Ga^
wagenl

S

'V'-

^

‘

needs, unlit he made an escape. ; She was a member of Third ReA June wedding is being planlic then became the superin- formed
.
tendent of the Hope and Wil- Surviving are a son, Norman, m;<
helmina Hospital on Kulangau,of Holland: three grandchildren,
an island in the Amoy harbor:

i

1

i

|

'

MiS!0

$

’

^‘2

Lal??berl.s.

_

:

20' <)f

106

Park.

|

/.fj

dr‘veway*

^

St.

45th.

Av'otl and R61'*4 ^ras^

Anniversary

jj

'

1

^

n

Frederick Van Wieren and E. A. Van Duren and wife

*

others to Fred M. Solano and
wife Ut 3, Pilgrim Haven Sub-

Ronald Wothcrbeeand wife

^

ployed at Keeler Brass Co. in!
Lewi? A. Bnrgman to Charles Zeeland.

^

?

24th

Mark

14-5-16,! Donald G. Disselkocnand wife MinnesotaH^evlm dears' spo' Ho
in i-rrv
kw,- wa j-t Alinneisola seven jears ago He

‘"ZN’^hreur ^1
wife
W(!sl ",th M-1 Aldn J' Slhreur and

Overway of 340 East

1

a.nd wife Pt- don-

.

Lot

Surviving arc his wife, Florcnce; two sons, Richard of Oskaloosa, lov/a and Allen at home;

26. Larkwood Plat, City
Holland.
*

-iswi

This hospital had been founded i Bredeweg; one brother, Ike Moore-

!a

I

to

Holland.
D^tm

4n

.

,

Donald L. Rietman and wife SW'i 33-5-15, City Holland. I m.ic CrLMi.
leave thc
Edwin F. Goggin and wife Philip L. Ralph and wife
jCilUr, UU,
Lot 43, Rolling Acres Country John F. Thomas Jr', and wife Hinc in "7 r\r\\rw\ A
Estates Sub,, Twp.
Pt. SWU SEU 16-5-16,
A-ceianu
Melvin Dalman and wife to Park.
Charles Klunge and wife Pt. , Lester J. Pool and wife
.*7 v011.15p.
wvt
SE' i NEU 23-5-16, Twp. Park. ; Ronald J. Boven and wife Lot ”ft 24 'Ve.st M.cK,I!leyS}> d,ed !
Harold Langejans and wife to 43. Euna Vista Addition No. 1/ 3 LtUnjlPy' |!n. a,n,d C?(m‘
Jerold J. Martin and wife Pt.lCi y
.Hosf
?h»rtl-vaftPr 1 V
U. 12, Brower’s Supervisor’s,
D.
w«e
a" [

Succumbs

formed Church.
at 81
He was born in 1890 in Springfield, S. D., the last of the
Mrs. Gerrit (Sybil)Bredeweg.
16 children of William and
81, who has been making her
Clara Holleman. He graduated
, .
in 1914 from Hope College, re- ,10mc w'tn her son and daughceived his M.D. degree from ter-in-law,'Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Western Reserve Medical School Bredeweg, 3520 North 144th
in Cleveland, in 1918.
Ave., died of an apparer/ heart

,

_

Park.

Park.

DrGQGWGQ

__
;

ri

-

Holland.

n

i
!

,

!

Zeeland.

rTJnfcancer.;

Yfais

Holland.

Mand.

years.

'

Zwaag

Brothers

^

Dr. Holleman,

VlSJ

1

|

“man

and wife to a daughter. Gladys at home,to Martin Van Beck and wife Lot tyvo grandchildren;three sisters,

to

aA.'nuss”

’

Mrs. John H.

Club

Colonial Manufacturing Co. to

.

,

Vintage Car
Takes Fall Tour

Couple Married 45 Years

^

Mr. and Mrs. John H.

I Mr. and

Mh

ven, 334 West

St

Wcdeven

Wede-

The event will be hosted by
.will cele* their two daughtersand fami-

Friends and relativesare inyited to an open house from

;’™

.«"•

1
^
and Mr. and Mrs.
1 ^ 'lnd01

Zeeland
Lloyd

Sixteen families of the Vin- k ,0 9 P m’ at Niekcrk Christian| (Joyce) Boerman of Grand Ratage Car Club of Holland took ! Reb)rmod
pids. There arc seven grand*
Ittieir first fall tnur* Saturday. I Mr* and M,'s- Wedevcn were | children,Jerry, Larry, Brian
Ten Fords, a Marmon, Pierce , married by the late Rev. Nich- and Calvin Vander Slik and
I Arrow, Packard, Cadillac, °las Gclderloos. Mrs. Wedeven Douglas, Eileen and Charlene
Plymouth and Rolls- Royce : ls_lhc fonncr Ed,lh Hoeksema. ' Boerman.

Ghurch.

I

i

!
;

traveled along country roads.
Several cars were making their
first appearance since restoration or years of storage.

The Family Restaurant in
Byron Center hosted the club
for coffee and rolls at 9:30. The
first of three covered bridges
was visited Indore dinner in Ada
at the Red Fox Inn. The
Knllsburg Park bridge and
Whites Bridge were also ineluded on tlie tour.
At Rockford, members of the
tour sampled cider, doughnuts!
and ice cream at specialty
shops and stopped at antique

THE BIG

j

j

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

KEVIN DRIESENGA, DALE VANDER

,

shops and the Old Mill.

The next monthly meeting
will he held Tuesday, Oct. 16,
at the Park Township Hall at
j 8 p.m.
j

— Information concerningthe
Holland Jaycees' Project Red Ball were
Jansen. 5734 143rd Ave.. route tie Sehipper of Rusk,
being distributed through the schools in
fi. will celebrate their 45th wed- Their children are Mr. and
the Holland Area The project calls atding anniversaryon Thursday.Mrs. Jay (Alma) Hamberg, Mr.
tention to the need for fire safety routes
with an open house a t and Mrs. Robert (Hermina)j
in homes and includes a Red Ball sticker
Graafschap Christian Reformed Plaggemars,and Mr. and Mrs.
to be placed in the bedroom window of
Church from 2 to 4 and 7 to Kenneth (Betty) Ver Uneven.
children or invalids alerting firemen in
9
They have u grandchildren.
The couple was married by , A family dinner will be held case of emergenciesof the particularbedIfte Rev. John Bouwsma. Saturday night.
rooms. Receiving the information ore (left
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Jansen

Mr. and Mrs.

RED BALL

Albert H. Mrs. Jansen was formerly Hat-!

I

p.m.

|

I

to right) Ivan Compagner, Holland Public;

Gus

Fecnstra,

West Ottawd schools, and

(right) is co-chairman of fhc

Jaycce project. The informationalso is
available through fire departments in
Holland and from Paul Elcnbaas in Port
Sheldon township, Andrew Wcstcnbrock in
Pork township and Cal Breaker in Holland
(Sentinel photo)

township.

W«

(oin tht Ottawa County Chupltr of

tho

Amorican Rod Cron in thanking and honoring thtin
indivldualtfor thtir act* of bravory and hnroitm.
In all catei, thtir altrlntu and quick rtactioni lavtd

Jean Pierre Fowler, 21,

Lee Vander Ark, Holland Christian schools.

Bob Hunt

POPPEN AND LONN ASHBROOK

West

of 243

minor
j injuries when the car he was

livti. To rtipond to anothtr

I4tli St., suffered

driving cast along Mth St.
struck a car parked 200 feet

out regard for their
from ui

own

human

in trouble with-

tafoty detervei grutilued

all.

,

east of WashingtonBlvd, Saturday at 8:41 p.m, The parked
car was registered to Onidlno
'

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS. INC.
GENUAL OtriCfS HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 4V4JJ

Espinosa of 280ft West 14th St.

V

.v.'
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Engaged

Vows Spoken

17

Seek

Building

Permits
Seventeen applications f o r
buildingpermits totaling $32,fM4wcre filed this week with City
Building Inspector*' Jack
Langfcldt in City Hall,

They follow:
Cat Barn, 11% Lincoln Ave.,
fence, $20(1; self, contractor.
Mrs. Julia Jacobs, 141 West
35th St., fireplace,Dutch door,

hath vanity, $1,160; Dale
Windemuller,contractor.
Robert James Management,
7R4 East Eighth St., remodel
upper apartment, $2,000 ;
Miss Joan Alane Lankheet
Vander Kolk, contractor.
Preston Brandsen, 546 West
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Lankheet,
l'J2!) Bay view Ave., announce 10th St., partitionfront porch,
the engagement of their daugh- $100; self, contractor.
Louis Do Waard, 742 Harter, Joan Alane, to David Alan
I)e Feyter, son of Mr. and Mrs. rison. panel breezeway,ceiling
David De Feyter Jr., 266 Home Hie. $400; Kolean and Van Dis,
Mrs. Henry

Hunderman

JUNIOR WELFARE LEAGUE BOARD

Mrs. Roger Lee Lindemulder

(Kleinhekselphoto)

Miss Marilyn Ruth Vander
Zwaag became the bride of
Roger Lee Lindemulderon

Wedding vows of Miss Debra
Lynn Vandcr Kolk and Henry
Russell Hunderman were exchanged Friday in Haven Reformed Church, Hamilton, before the Rev. Roger Vender
Kolk. Lu Ann Schipper was organist for the evening ceremony
and Mrs. Kenneth Rigterink was

Friday in South Olive Christian
Reformed Church. The R e v.
John Maas performed the evening ceremony while providing

music were Marilyn
Elshof, organist, and

Ten

Ave.

-

Mrs. Roy Backus,
president of the Junior Welfare League, is shown here,
second from left, with her new board at the New Girls'
Dinner on Tuesday at the Woman's Literary Club. They
welcomed 22 new members. In the front row, left to right,
are Mrs. Jack Marquis, second vice president; Mrs. Backus,

Mrs. Landis Zylman, first vice

president;

Mrs.

The couple is planning a May

Aryln

wedding.

Looting, membership. In the back row, left to right, are

Mrs. Leo Jungblut, past president; Mrs. David Vanderwel,
recording secretary;Mrs. James Smith, treasurer;Mrs Jack
DcRoo, service;Mrs. Paul Elzinga, corresponding secretary
and Mrs. James Von Ins, public relations.(Sentinel photo)

Lake Welding Supply, 740
[Waverly Rd., fence, $200; Russ
Lamar, contractor.
Harold Ramaker, 498 West
22nd St., vinyl siding. $2,200;
M and M Builders,contractor.

DinnerOpens League Season

Bud Kragt,

soloist.

contractor.
Cory Prins. 519 West 16th St.,
I aluminum siding, $2,500; self,
j contractor.
;

Ray Schurman, 951 College
Ave., replace wood foundation,
$167; self, contractor.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
Junior Welfare League ed at the punch bowl during cookbook, Mrs. Michael! Area Center, New Girls.
John Mrok, 395 West 33rd St.,
The bride is the daughter of and Mrs. Bert Vander Zwaag, members and associate the social hour precedingthe C a I a b a n, Mrs. David Mrs. J. G. Van Valkenburgh,
house
and garage, $16,887; self,
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur N. Vander
Zet,|a”d.'
and members welcomed 22 young buffet. Pouring at the buffet Wehrmeyer; publicity, M r . owner of La Petite Maison gave
contractor.
Kolk, route 3, Hamilton, and “/L H“rm Lindemulderot women into their organization table were Mrs. Ray Backus, Donald Miller; puppets, Mrs. an interesting and timely)
Peter Schakel, 680 Central
the groom is the son of Mrs. Middleville.
at the annual “New Girl’s”din- president, and Mrs. Leo James Nelson, Mrs. Graham demonstrationof crafts made!
Ave., remodel kitchen, $2,500;
Russell Hunderman, 201 Patti Attendants were Mrs. Bernard ner Tuesday evening at the Jungblut, past president.
Duryee
and
Mrs.
Donald
today. She stated these crafts)
iBrunink as matron of honor, Woman’s Literary Club.
Kolean and Van Dis, contractor.
Place
Tables were decorated with Wassink.
are not new, but date back to
Mary Vander Ploeg, Valerie New members honored were red and white cheek
Gary Reck. 75 East 22nd St.,
Also Charity Ball, Mrs. Ken- the 15th and 16th century. She)
The bride’s floor-length gown
Jager and Cynthia Lindemulder
aluminum
siding. $1,700; Bittner
Mrs.
Stewart
Clark,
Mrs.
tableclothes.
Centerpieces
0
f
of while chiffon over satin was
neth Michmerhuizen and Mrs. said never to throw anything)
as bridesmaids, Donald Bode as
Home Modernizing, contractor.
Herbert Eldean, Mrs. Michael baskets filled with apples, William Beebe; Christmas away, it is always useful for)
designed and made by her
best man, Kenneth Oosterhouse,
Fogg, Mrs. Mark Folkening, chrysanthemums and baby’s clearance bureau, Mrs. Paul something, that everything has!
Gilbert Bos, 10 East 29th St.,
grandmother,and featured an
Bernard Brunink and Robert
aluminum siding and trip,
empire waistline with a high Vander Zwaag as groomsmen, Mrs. Jay Frerika, MrA. Anthony breath created the atmosphere Kleinheksel, Mrs. Darrel at least two purposes or more."
Garafalo, Mrs. Dennis Gebben, of an old fashion potluck.Each Schuurman and Mrs. D a n For a lot of today’s crafts, it
$1,300;Alcor, contractor.
collar and long belle sleeves,
and Carl Bolt and Gordon Mrs. Hoyt Hackney, Mrs. Gary
new member was presented Zuverink; operation Santajis only necessary to be able
accented with sculptured lace. Kuipers as ushers.
Louis Garvelink,692 West
Holvick, Mrs. James Hosta, with a white chrysanthemum Claus, Mrs. Terry Nyland and , to read. Classes are not always
A headpiece of petals with loop26th
St., aluminum siding and
The bride wore a gown of Mrs. Gary Kemp, Mrs. James
Miss Rose Garvelink
corsage.
ed
Mrs. Donald Dcphouse; needed, depending on what each
eaves, $1,600; Alcor, contractor.
c. bows .held a floor-length veil.
... candlelightsatin with lace. Malcolm, Mrs. Thomas Mannes,
Following dinner, Mrs. carnival,Mrs. Thomas Ambrose individual chooses to be her Mr. and Mrs. Charles GarveShe carried a bouquet of white accenting the bodice, skirt and
Mrs. Loren Meengs, M r s . Backus introduced the hoard of and Mrs. William Boyer; style “thing.”
carnations, babys breath and
train. A matching
link, 9955 Rilev St., Zeeland, an- K^»>r FrnnriQ
Donald Nitz, Mrs. Lawrence directorsand welcomed the new show, Mrs. Allen Butler and
General membership chair- nounce the engagement of
1 'UllLla JCUI3
a purple
headpiece held her veil and she
Overbeek, Mrs. Ronald Rhea, members. Project and service Mrs. L. L. Jones; fine arts, man for the event was Mrs.
Michelle Wright as miniature carried a bouquet of cymbidium
Mrs. Alex Rivera, Mrs. Gary chairmen were introducedby Mrs. Barry Workman; health A r 1 y n Lanting. Serving on
'Realtor
bride wore a similar dress orchids, stephanotis and ivy.
Speet. Mrs. Ben Timmer, Mrs.
s)
Mrs)
Landis
Zylman,
first
vice
made by her
| The bridal gown was fashioned
clinic, Mrs. Patrick Donnelly; her committee were M r
^''n8enl)e,'8. foute
Yoor1
Dennis Van Wieren, and Mrs.
Mrs. Dennis Duryea attended* by Miss Linda Oudman who was
president. They included fruR- Day Care Center. Mrs. William Sherwin Ortman. Mrs. Donald Holland
David Windemuller.
A 1974 wedding is being planas matron of honor while Mrs. also the bride’s personal
Mrs. Donald Disselkoen and cake, Mrs. Michael Doyle and Bremer, Mrs. Glen Rogers and Wassink, Mrs. Kelwyn Bakker,
Mrs. Francis *Scats has been
David Vander Kamp, Mrs. attendant.
ned.
Mrs. John Vander Broek presid- Mrs. Donald Dissolkoen ; I Mrs. Leonard Strom; Ottawa | and Mrs. James Brooks Jr.
named
“Realtorof the Year”
James Vander Kolk and Miss The attendants wore floorby
the Holland Board 0 f
length
gowns
of
rust
highlighted
Tami Vander Kolk. sister of the
Realtors. She is a co - owner
The Climie’s children,Mr. and ! of Chicago spent the weekend Nuys, Calif.,enioved a few day's! d-Vflflfdohnn
with ivory lace at the neckbride, were bridesmaids.
and
Associate Broker of the L.
Mrs.
Bruce
Climie
of
Grand
at
their
h,.,
h
h.c
n,n,Lr
.
.vacation here with his
an_ F.
„
They wore floor-lengthgowns lines and cuffs and carried noseand
Seats Real Estate Co.
Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. Greg
gays of fall flowers,
The annual fall dinner dance and olher rela|ivesa„(1 mends. n,Mr' and Mrs Oliver Den ™Hor|iaJ
of deep purple crepe with emMrs. Charles King is a patient
Crippin
were
also
guests.
Mr.
of Saugatuck Yacht was
_____
Bleyker. Mr. and Mrs. John1 nu‘'d,lupire waistlines of variegated the reception was held in the at Douglas Community Hospital.
Climie retired after being with
Den Bleyker and Mr. and Mrs. I Mrs- 8(3315 was honored 3nd
velvet print, high collars,long
’ °/,u ^(),l 1 ^ '
Mr. and Mrs. John Watts are
Consumers Power Company for “yc°:hning a‘ C,earb''00k Mrf h'T.
Rock* Gerald ‘l)en Bleyker attended received he.r awa{d a ban'
sleeves and ruffled hemlines.
^eforrJ.(K* ^jlurc!j
spending several days in At29 years.
the Monday evening musicale held in conjunction with
M, and Mr, Bert Van
Each had a purple crepe ribbon J. r‘ ani ^
^an lanta, Ga., attending a land
presented by the Grand Ra-!,be Michigan Real Estate
The Denver town group met were called to Ft. Michaell.Ky.,
in her hair and carried a round KfamPen as master and mistress
sales seminar.
Bowman of Jamestown. Mr. pids School of Bible and Music. Association’sJail Quarterly
at Bosch’s Restaurantin Zee- because of the death of her
bouquet of white, lavender and'0 ceremonies. Daniel LindeArmy private Refugio Diaz,
and Mrs. M. Rynbrandt of Zee- Their niece, Marlin Den Bley- ; meelin8s ln Traverse City on
land Friday night. After dinner uncle, Dr. Kenneth Lockwood,
dark purple carnations with J^u der assrstefl with the guest
son of Mr. and Mrs. Genara
land. Rev. and Mrs. A. Rynker of Palmer, Alaska, is a 8ePl- 2L
the pictures and slides of their They spent several days there
baby’s
book while Mr. and Mrs. David
brandt of Holland and Mr. and
Diaz,
Route
3, has completed
freshman student at the school.
Brinks served punch. Arranging
trip were enjoyed.
and Mrs. Lockwood (Eva) reAttending the groom were ,hf aifh w„r/, vnntlo
Mrs. J. Kleinheksel enjoyed
n 1
.
the gifts were Lynette Mannes, eight weeks of basic trainingat
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Don- turned home with them for a
James Randall Holies as best Sandra Bode and Mr. and Mrs. Ft. Leonard Wood. Mo. His wife,
family dinner al Warm Friend TPau,1 Bus[fcher r',u™d to™
kelaar of Muskegon and Carroll month.
Cafeteria at 5 p.m.. after which 'ruesda.v aK<T louring the counman and David Vander Kamp, Lee Leenheer.
Debra, also lives on Route 3,
Sargent of Ganges were Sunday j Chet Forrester of the Swan
James Vander Kolk and Brian The newlyweds will make Fennville.
Ihev spent the evening at the r> aU summer.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. | Motel was elected president of Kleinheksel
Forty people were present to
Vander Kolk as groomsmen. their home at 125 DeBar Dr.,
Miss Barbara Zuraske and
Milton Larsen to observe the the Saugatuck - Douglas ChamBrian Frey was miniature S.E., Grand Rapids.
Several local women went to!eiW an afternoon of fellowship
John A. Broe were married last first wedding anniversaryof
ber of Commerce.
i with other “over 60 people
groom while Bruce Kleeves and
The bride is employed by Saturday in Douglas Community Mr. and Mrs. Van Donkelaar.
cllurch
Mrs. Kenneth Carter of River- Zeeland Monday afternoonlo Tucsdav
Dennis Duryea were ushers.
Meijer. Inc., and the groom by Church. The receptionwas held
work
at
the
World
Home
Bible
Alofs
and
Rev.
Bernard Den
side Dr., has returned home
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Wright Peninsula Trucking Co.
at St. Peters Catholic Hall. The
after a month’s trip to Italy League
Ouden
had
devotions.
The group
presided as master and miscouple’s parents are Mr. and
and
the
Alpine
countries.
Sunday
evening.
Mrs.
Ann
sao6
^utch
Psalms.
Alofs
read
tress of ceremoniesat the re1 . . .
Mrs. Stanley Zuraske and Mr.
Relatives from Armenia are Smalleganand Mrs. Sebie a humorous Dutch poem. The
ception in the church parlor. jLIOSS ICO I
and Mrs. John Broe of rural Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sherivisiting Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vande Bunte from F o r e s : Dcn 0udcns sh°wed P^tures of
Miss num
Ruth junnson,
Johnson, miss
Miss uncia
Linda
miss
1 » a
Fennville.The couple will make dan and family of Western Menzies nf park Dri
Grove and Mrs. Jennie Zagers Europe taken by Mrs. Den
Lugtiheid and Miss Sandy j rQ II AAlSSIOfl
their home on Route 1, FennSprings HI., vacationed last word has been receivedof! visited Mrs. Lizzie Zagers. ?udon on her trip there.
Heiftje were gift room
. . ij
ville.
weekend at the Sheridan home
the death on Sept. 25 of Mrs.' J. Lamniers has returned freshmentswere serveddants while Miss Gail Ter Beek /V\e6l DQ
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Dorrance on Culver St.
Ida Mae Myer, the former Ida home from Zeeland Hospital The Young People’s Society
and Dave Kempkers were punch
“Be Expectant, Be Joyful, Be attendedthe wedding of their
has begun meetings on Sunday
bowl attendants.Mrs. Tom Alive in Christ” is the theme of niece Faith Anne Zobel and Mrs. Charles Webb is visit- Hamilton of Douglas. She has where he had
ing Miss Helen Campbell of lived in Sasta Ponica. Calif.
Clark was the bride’s personal the year for the Holland Classi- James Rowean, Jr., at Brighton
Mrs. Betsy Colts is convales- 'd,ornoon- Sponsots are Dale
Hemet, Calif., for several weeks.
Mrs. Robert Miller of St.
attendant and Miss Sandy Clark cal Union of the Reformed
last Saturday.
Saugatuck High School had Petersburg,Fla., visited her ,„,g a, .he Zeeland Hospital
registered the guests. Assisting church of America. Greetings
Mr. and Mrs. Hollo Higgins.
with serving were Mrs. Floyd were extended by president, Sr., Mrs. Lois Higgins, Mrs. their homecoming last weekend cousin, Mr. and Mrs. Albert De after major surgery last week.) Bob Reimink. president; Ken
I Genzink, vice president;Sharon
on Saturday and were the win- Long and Harold McEldowney
Nykerk, Mrs. Ken Lohman and Mrs. Eugene Osterhavenat the
Linda Kennedy and Lizabeth
Genzink,secretary, and Donna
ners
of
the
football game a- of the lake shore a few days Three Babies Listed
Mrs. Vernon Bolks.
.Mrs. Francis Seats
fall missionary dinner and con- took a color tour of northern
Kerens,
treasurer.
gainst
Fennville.
this week.
In Holland, Douglas
Followinga southernhoney- ference last Thursdayevening at Michigan Sunday.
Having been activelyengaged
The local ChristianSchool Cirmoon to Mammouth Caves and Rose Park Reformed Church.
Mrs. Roger Renzelman of! Mrs. D. J. Devine vacationed
New babies include two boyslclemet on Wednesday.The new in ,he real estate business since
other sites, the couple will live
The Rev. and Mrs. Chester Pueblo. Colo was a guest of for three weeks in Clearwater
and one girl born in Holland president. Mrs. H. Sch ier beek. 9(51 . she and her husband,
at 4628 134th Ave., Hamilton.
and West Palm Beach, Fla.
Meengs spoke of their work at
Mrs. Harold Watts Sunday.
and Community Hospital,Doug -was in charge. Mrs. Bob Bus-jkaRue, in 1%8 formed the L.
Southern
Normal
School
in
The bride is employed by
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Scott Mr. and Mrs. Lynn McCray
Local Calvinettes met Mon; sober had devotions. Mrs. Van- and F- 18(3315 Roa* Estate Co.
Bohn Aluminum and the groom Brewton, Ala., and their desire of Wayland announce the birth and their daughter and husband
day at / p.m. at the orest j Born in Holland Hospital on der Kleed was welcomed as a
Mr*s- 8oa^s wa*s elected
to
work
to
improve
every
hy Culligan Water Softner.
of a son. Kenneth Michael, born Mr. and Mrs. James Pullen of Grove Christian Reformed Wednesday was a son. Daniel new
secretary of the Board and in
phase of life for the negro.
Sept. 28. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Grand Rapids vacationed for a Church.
James, born to Mr. and Mrs. j A National Day of Prayer 1972 served as tbe ^rsl woman
Buildingbridges between the
Atkins are the grand parents. week in the south.
Sunday Jennie Van Noord John Dillbcck, 424 Van Raalte | evening service will he held in Pre*sldent of the Holland Boardblack and white people is also
Glenn A. Atkins of Lapeer Mrs. Stewart Aplin of Grand celebratedher 94th birthday. Ave.; a daughter, Cynthia Ann, the Graafschap ChristianRe- During the year of 1972, she
a part of that goal. For her deand Dale Atkins of East Lan- Rapids is convelescing al the Several relatives’ and friends horn Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. formed Church on Oct. 17.
was named "Woman of the
Forest Grove Church has ex- votions, Mrs. Meengs read from
sing spent the weekend with home of her mother. Mrs. Wini- called.
James Reek. 310 East 32nd
_
Year” by the local chapter of
tended a call to the Rev. Jack Collossians 3 beginning with
their mother, Mrs. Glenn At- fred MacDonald after being reMrs. Henrietta Paler with A son was born Wednesday in
the American Business
Boeigler of Sioux Center Iowa. verse 10. As minister of the
kins.
leased from ButterworthHos- three friends enjoyed a trip to Community Hospital. Douglas.
Women's Association and
He and his family will he in Berger Memorial Church, teachPastor Gary Cullison is the pital after knee, surgery.
Northern Michiganl ast week.
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gon-j
representedthem at their anthe Forst Grove area the week- er of Bible, and chaplain for the
new
pastor at the Assembly of
Mr. and Mrs. William Giller
Clarence Huizenga from Vanlzales, Dorr.
Booth at
nual convention.
school, Rev, Meengs showed
end of Oct. 21.
God Church, coming here from
During 1973, Mrs. Seats servMr. and Mrs. Glen Gitchcl j ?,ldes of thc
fd work Bolding.
Services Fair
in Brewton which has been suped on the board of Directors
arc moving into the Hudsonville
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stevenported by the Reformed Church
of the Holland Board, on the
Christian Rest Home this week.
son and Mr. and Mrs. Irwin
soloist.
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On

Oct. 26 to 28 a R.C.Y.F.
retreat will lie held at Crain

ranch .
The Zeeland classis met Wednesday in the Oakland Christian
Reformed Church for the purpose of examining candidate
Dennis Boogerd who has excepted a call to the Christian
Hill

Reformed Church of

Forest

since I9i8.

w!lov*fn**/)n<*

Hutchins returnedhome Monday after spending several days
in NorthernMichigan and Canada. They took the Algoma Central Railway trip from Sault
Ste. Marie, Canada to Aagawa
Canyon.
Mrs. John Van De Wege of
sident; Mrs. Donald Ihrnian,
recording sen eta ry, and Mrs. Holland spent Sunday with Mrs.
James Cook, representative on Keith Hutchins.
the hoard of managers.
Airman Bart J. Kpenes, son
An offering of $319 was de- of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Koenes

Music

the evening was
provided by Mrs. Paul De
Maagd. soloist and Mrs. Roger
Beverwyk, organist.
Mrs. Walter Kuiper installed
the new officers who include
Mrs. David Kempker, vice pre-

pl

Grove
Friday at 8 p.m. The United
States Marino Band concert signated for the educational and of Fennville,has been assigned
will be given at the Civic Center medical work in Arabia.
to Wright - Patterson AFB,
Mrs. Robert Swart brought Ohio, after completingAir
in Grand Rapids, sponsored
by the Cadets and the Christian greetings from Ethiopia.
Force basic training.He is a
Foundation for Handicapped Workshops for presidents, 1973 Fennville High graduate.
treasurers, and secretaries of
Mr. and Mrs. John Pattison
Children.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Smallegan spiritual life, education,,organi- accompaniedtheir daughter and
nnd Mr. and Mrs. John Smits zation and service were held family the Ronald Larsens of
loft on Friday for a color lour followingthe program.
Northbrook, III., for a flight to
to New Hampshireand VerItaly where they spent several
Old Kent Financial
weeks with Major John Pattimont.
Mr. and Mrs. John Myanrd Says Earnings Higher
son and family.
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van GRAND RAPIDS - Old Kent Cnptian William N. Watts reDam are spending a few days in Financial Corp. reportedthird turned to Belgium Thursday.
NorthernMichigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Mullen,
quarter figures showing n e
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Klooster operating earnings of $6 8 Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Hutchins,
spent n few days in Wisconsin million compared to $6 million Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence R. Sacwith their son Dr. Clarence for the same nine-month period ked. Mr. and Mrs Donald
Klooster and family.
a year ago. Total deposits on llngger, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Slovens Sept. :i(l were $749 millionup $71) Willorton, Mr. and Mrs. Phil
nnd family of Traverse City million from a year ago.
Kwiatkowskiand Mr. and Mrs.
spent the weekend with their
Earnings per share Ijcfore A. II Hogue of Fennville atparents Mr. and Mrs. Glen security gains amounted to tended the retirement dinner
Sprik and Rev. and Mrs. Calv- $2.01, an Increase of 25 cents bold Friday at II Forno In honor
in Bolt of Zeeland.
from tho previous year.
of Mr. and Mrs. Allen B. Climie.

Encouragement of
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By-laws committee and as
rhai™»n
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Quartet Singing in America will

have a booth at (he Human

Ser-

vices Fair ill the Civic Center !
nn Oct. 23 from noon until 9 p.m

Tom

Weller is pres, deni of the !
Holland Chapter of the
SQSA. He wants the public to

7,

tom™lue(3. 15 's <>n<3
r<'al,0rsln M|f(l'San t"
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, nk/L , \./L / D
lilt* international
intornnUnisol I • W llO S W 1)0 tfOOK
know that the
group has a service project for Mary Kolean Featured
its individual units and memMary Lynn Kolean has been
bers

know
It is

the ins

|

...... .

of

Lopopedic, 'S’8

Wichita, Kansas. The

H'"™"

Insfi-

S,;hl,n!, Slu;

203 River Hills Dr.

lions which inhibit normal

She was co-valediclorian of
Ottawa High School in

j

speech in adults and children;
provides trained people to car-

'W1,

rv on this work throughout the
,)linn« h(‘,‘ h>Kl1 school
world and assembles research yc»,s she was active in Marchmaterial and facilities which 7ng Band. Pep Band, Wind Enlead to new techniquesand som,,l(’ and Orchestra, She re1 breakthroughsin tho field
« scholarship to Inlerspeech defects. Nearly a million hichon Music Camp, She was
dollars has been raised b\ tho!md'vt*
f»h'ls sports nnd in
SPEBSQSA for the InstituteCamPus Lifc as well as being
| with the motto “We Sing . . .
in National Honor Society. A
that they shall speak.”
member of Beechwood Reform1

j

of
!

1

'n

|

I

I
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CINDERELLASPECIAL —

Tracy Hoczcc,
4, sits beside a 120-lb , pumpkin grown in
the garden of her parents, Mr. and Mrs..
Robert Hoczcc, 13001 New Holland St.
Cinderella'sfairy godmother wouldn't have
much trouble transformingthis over-sized
specimen into a coach, The Great Pumpkin

was one of

several large ones grown by

the Hoezees in a season ot rccord-scffing
growth by plants ot the pumpkin and squash
family. Mrs Hoczcc couldn't get the more
than threc-fcet-high monster on the scale
for accurateweighing. (Sentinel photo)

|
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came f ('hulvh' !frel,r)'from the motto “Keep America lrcaaur<'r0, ,hl' H(:YF'
Singing” was written by Willis j sh(‘ received the Honor
A. Diekema of Holland. He Society Scholarship, Athlclic

TV

Socielv’s sons whish
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did the arrangement which
used all over the
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world.
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Hope College where she
la student.
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Mark

Divorces

18,

Anniversary

50th.

Are Granted

1973

B.

McKnight

Is

Medalist;

Holland 2nd

Free But Still Bound
In
Romans 6: 15-2.1
By C. P. Dame
GRAND HAVEN - The foiEveryone likes to be free and lowing divorces have been granno one likes to be bound. The [0(\ jn Ottawa Circuit Court:

ces can be consultedat the desk.
By Joe Lane
In the mean time, Haan wants
Do yoi have unanswereduuesto build up the Herrick resourHolland lK*came the first "Dutch I lions about your origins or lamces. He maintains correspongolfer to be a medalist in a ily background?
dence, and welcomes questions
Class A Regional match here Do you wonder how Ottawa
and requests. 'Hie person to see
Monday by defeating Tour County got started and grew? during the week is Mrs. DarBrashlev of Grand Rapids Chris- j Or, for that matter, does the
lene Winter.
tinn in a playoff, 4-5. Bolh play- 1 history of the area of Ottawa
ers shot
and Allegan counties interest Herrick Library willinglyaccepts and cares for original
Coach Tod Boeve's Club came
, ,
.u

______
NILES - Ben

cry for freedom is common and jean Parker from Harold
loud especially among t h e Willard Parker, wife given cusThe Horn* of the
young. This lesson teaches the tody of three children,
HollandCity New*
Dorthy Jean Folkersma from
PublUhed every old truth that we all have
^Thursday i»y the master, either we are slaves Ronald' Jay Folkersma. wife
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operated by
Sister .•Mice'-'
Alice
Arthur ( \nna i Lemmon of Hoi-! haven; Linn Boernian, 111 West Cars
wu» ujirimtu
uv aisicr
......has worked with the
,,,v
!lan(l #n(1 Uv0 brothers, Cornie'26th St.; Lavern Steketee. 117!) Marie. 55. of Detroit, and Linda Herrick Library resources for
Vanden Bosch of Olive Center Sorrento Ct ; Linda VViison/55!)Lee Barthcl, 20, of Pcnneld>loro than two years, trying
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Once sin ruled, now

Kirk

hJ "ktC',E"a

Palmbos aSSSTA’SC
jAbraham
• lj I
HOSPltal

SBTJSrStZX m’lfSr&SSZi

would no longer be sending out
slaves to sin, now they are
monthly statements because of .••u.v.i i</ otn, *100 me/ me
slaves
of righteousness. Note UlCS Ifl
the cost and use of paper.
the contrast between the words
The same day we stopped at “sin” and “righteousness.”
the Post Office for a couple of

I

information.

Admittedto Holland Hospital

Ul

............... “
New

stamps. And what had the
Post Office done? To mention
only two. the Post Office had
put out a couple of new eight
cent stamps that were almost
twice the size of the regular

'TtT

. • ^
a
and

^

Hospital Notes

*' "Uiiucii uu3V.ii
Hipc n¥ Ann 71

00; three months, 12 .VI; single
copv.
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Two matters came to
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Advertising shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correctionswith
such errors nr eorreetton* noted
plainly thereon;and in such case their new lx>rd, “For sin will Marcia Langewortby granted
If any error so noted is not cor- have no dominion over you. an annulment of JeremiahLangreeled, publishers liability shall not
1
exceed such
portion of the since you are not under law
entire enst of sueh advertisement but under
| Judith A. Briggs from Dale
ns the space occupiedby the error
The words “law” and “grace” A,len BriWs. husband
bears to the whole space occupied
by sueh advertisement.
created questions.
law ('us|(X(y. of two children.

14

,

*

with a 326
church in
Mr. and Mrs. John Rynbrandt
of
gt anting permission for the lieither from children.
It was the second year in a
Mr. and Mrs. John Rynbrandt Mrs. J. W. (Joyce) Stone of
The
prevent sources at Her- |)ial.y t0 photocopy these materpagan or Jewish background.Marian B. Riley from William of Burnips will ceelbrate their Owosso, Mr. and Mrs. John row that the Dutch have qualirick include family genealogies jil|s
fied for the state meet this SatKf .Si, Wi,e re5lorCd Mmel«th wedding anniversary a. an Rynbrandt Jr. of Zeeland, Mr.
from all over Ottawa and Alio- j T| ,jbr ls a|sa [orming a
thev had become related to of Burdick.
open house Saturday from 2 to and Mrs. Don Rynbrandt of Hur- urday to he held at Cascade.
gan counties,some "f
^
arB
Kl.*" r™«bro from
”i.m« Following B. McKnight in back to the original settlers,
‘
Mmt ,ig„.
scoring for Holland were Tim
,iL ^
'ship Hall of Burnips Wesleyan Itynbrandt of Lansing There
Van longeron 78, Jim McKnight Halph Haan, whose evocation :w| ,iPi flnd the tirat meeting wit,
||s fieneatogy, works with cop. /1|ed 80on a, lhore ara
80 and Dave Grissen 87.
n,nlc C Thieir ehiUlren and Mr.
_
,•« " boat kta. cemetery I sis, # (ew moro Anyone in,cresied
t(,r

members were

1
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you?

S
score.

Sutal. SdXcl.

Eugene William Van Dam,
Rome, the wife grants! custody of two

«

PubUiher

of

n™? M^^winX

faced problems. Paul sent a let-

!

McKnight

7fi.

Lord or of Satan. Some granted custody of one child.
Eighth stmt. Holland do not recognize this
Julie B. Koenes from David
Michigan.«•»«. I j \ Christian is free and also K. Koenes.
Michigan110* ***
'bound. The Church has always Barbara Kay Van Dam from
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righteousness is on the throne. Wednesday in Holland HospitalA |rnLn
|c
Those Roman Christiansreveal- He had been a resident of a
13111 13
lane while the Sister'scar in the descendantsof people who year. The school has ‘in official
ed a new obedience, a new in- local rest home.
las.
a left lane, pulled into ihe livwl in ,,,e area. Organization enrollment of 186 students.The
fluence, a new freedom, a new
Surviving are three sons.
right lane to avoid another wf records and correspondence1,0x1 meeting is scheduled Dec.
service and a new commitment
Hatold and larence of Hudson- ! Miss Marion Shacksonopened
Injured
which they expressedin their
vehicle and collided with the is what ,,aan has been able to !1,
eight cent stamp.
do himself, but he creditslocal
new mode of life. Before their vine and Harvey of Holland; j her home Friday afternoon for
Barthcl car.
people with much of the ncces- Family Event Will Mark
Obviously the Post Office conversion they used their two daughters. Mrs. Jay (Lil- the first fall meeting of the In .Z-CdT
,
.
i .
knows little about the cost of bodies in the service of sin but lian i Kosten oi Marne and Mrs. Woman's Christian
sary aid. He said that Mrs, Brush 25th Anniversary
Grace Keeler, who maintains
'
paper, or even the shortage, now they used the members of j Toolnak!^83^!-^3
° Union- WaIler
Three persons were injured LI St 6 DO DIOS
Topinabee;
correspondence with original Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Brush of
choosing to operate in the their bodies, their eyes, ears. I Peter Herman ind HenrvW.tn ^ordinatoi; of a,coho,lsmfLor a ,wo-car head on collision
0
sources, got a lot of the genea- to West 30th St., will celebrate
vacuum which is so much a hands, feet, tongue and minds der two Stepdaughter? Mrs''?11?^, Cou!lty’ lwlas ,hc
Ave- east ,)f 42nd ,n ^
part of government policy.
in
the
Lord's
service.
Con;
Marius
(Ann)
Vertreet
and
^^[ed
speaker
and
he
stressSt.
in
Allegan
County
Saturday
...
ov.,„.c. wii- i MarcpiitK tAnni verrrpot ami
-------, . , . log-v work •slar,wl>n Holland, their 25th wedding anniversary
ed thc
the stcPs
steps thal
that are being at 12:22 p.m.
o.m. Taken to Holland
Holland IJS‘X ha btes are listed in Edward Prins has passenger on Oct. 23.
Two items in one day that version involves the whole Mrs Andv (Helen. Grant all efl
said a lot.
have often person, body, mind and soul. 0f The Grand RaSids area- 14 ,aken to combat alcoholism in Hospitaland transferredto But- Holjand and Zeeland Hospitals ship lists of the original settlers. They were marricd hcre at
I
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1847 through 1878, which consti- F| cylInilCJ
church
wondered why stamps have to No Christianis free from every grandchildren n greaf-Rrand I AIIcgan and 0ttawa Counties* Ler'vo/th Hosni,a, j" F.rand during the
in ; aptds wereSybellaOrr, 48, of
Born Fr.day in Ho land lute a direct tie with
the Re7 Ken^th Z f
be of a certain size even when sin, but sin no longer rules his chfldren- several 8 s^engrand Miss Elna Slocker
rhilHrpn
onH o sister-in-law,
cic»0rin
, devotions.Mrs. A. V. Kooycrs. Clarkston, Mich., driver of one Hospital was a son. Chad K. Netherlands.The Netherlands
n., 9V'
moderate.Why not a stamp a
children
Children and
and a
a
(. () n (j „ c t
thc cai, an(j her husband, Lciand to Mr. and Mrs. Kurt Smith, Information Center has Dutch i maste;' 0ct' 23quarter of inch each way? And 1 HI. Christian living has con- Mrs. Ren Hamer of Zeeland.
business meeting and com-|0rr»52» a
j523 Butternut Dr.: born Satur- immigrationrecords on micro- A dinner out with their son
all one needs on the stamp is sequences. It is also true that
mented on the Ninth District Butterworth Hospital said to- d;,>'’ a son- Lric Phillip, to Mr.
' ni ‘ *aw a,,d daughter, Mr.
the price. And we don't even sin has results.
Convention
held
recently
in!
day
the
Oils
were
in
”eood”!an<2
Davis’
23
East
Correspondence
is
what
Haan
, and Mrs Charles (Dorothy)
need expensive colorful stamps.
Hart. Miss Shackson presented
j I4,th stv a
daughter, Lynae finds most interesting.He rc- 1 Peterson of La Grange, III., and
With the Post Office running role in modern life. Our.T^
Trtn
a few remarks relative to
I Mane, to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne cently receiveda letter from grandsons Lawrence Peterson
A I
further behind, and ready to newspapers keep on informing!
work of the Union Mrs - J ' AI,egan County deputies said Beeksvoort,route 2. 60th St., archeviss in The Netherlands. <>f Chicago and Steven John,
smack us with another price us that the wages of sin are
Veldman legislative chairman the 0n .ai was westboundon Hamilton;born Sunday, a son, inquiringabout a particular serving in the Air Force in
rise does anyone think we
Sigm^Phi met Monday evening hrTcfcd ' UirmTmlirTTmTh^^ i 142nd
,he othpr car' driv- roi'c-v Wllliam, to Mr. and Mrs.' Dutch family which immigrat- Florida, and his recent bride,
could get this point across to
efernal Ufe
at
home
of Mrs. David Ro- nature
egS
on
now
pen Vn" by WllI,am Eooiman’ 4«- of PhilliP Simmons> 40 West ed to America in the last ccn- Darcee, is planned,
the people at the Postal De- eternal
eternal life.
Salvation is
is a
a Pift
gift.
me. salvation
.. .
, .mime ui .eysiauon now pen
was eastboundon 142nd Apartments; a son. Jeremy tury. By tracing the family
partment? Keep on writingyour ft results in eternal life.
ding.
Charge of the culturalprogram
Posing two other vehicles Alan, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard name through his tables and Allpann Counts/ mirt
Congressman.
! “Planning the Home.” She in- he refreshments were plan- when it collided head on with Do Zeeuw, 2316 63rd St., Fenn- writing letters, Haan made confj
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JnCZelWhent0ifere(1'Itroduced the speaker, Don Ter
Shackson M.ss the oncoming Orr
tact with the descendants in
rejected. Haar
uoor nt
i vmi.nnA Real
Dmi i?c.»n»n Stocker and
Mrs. R. Swank amt
and; Kooiman was ininred
A snn
( Mlogan County)
of Lynwood
d,ll‘ iVllsinjured anri
and
son, Frif
Eric Hamiitnn
Hamilton,wac
was Kalama/nn
Kalamazoo whn
who fiimishnd
furnished the
7 From
who told about planning and j ^ere served from a table with taken to Holland Hospitalwhere ! born to Mr. and Mrs. Lewis entire family tree, all the way
Henry Russell Hunderson,24,
Frederick
buying the home and the types a a
he was treated for facial lacera- , Young, 1451 Franklin St., back to thc first immigrant. He
Attend
was
then
able
to
forward
the
H°"and.
and Debra Lynn
*
"
The
next
meeting
of
the
group
tl°ns
flnd
released.
Marne,
on
Sunday
in
Zeeland
of financing available.
information to The Netherlands. yander Folk, 18, Hamilton;
1 will be held at the home
Hospital.
Seven persons from Holland Of
Adams, president, preHaan estimates that he re- 'oran ^ale Redder, 27. Hamiland Mrs. Kenneth Baker,
sided over the business meeting! ^rs- J- Ter Beek, 94 West 16th Qjcrncc
ceives an average of three to |an’ aIjd Marylynn Coster, 28,
tawa County Chapter chair- ; Word has been received here Mrs. Paul Lambert gave a re- ^L, on Dec. 14 and will center
•
« .•
• •• — ___
if_i
i!.- .
arminH Q nnli/lfi\r
I
Fund
five such lettersin a two-week Holland; Joseph Grant Devine,
man of the March of Dimes, of the death of FrederickC. port °n the Valentine dinner around a holiday theme.
period, from people who are re- !'>' *’aaf»a'uck*and Kathleen
spent two days at a regional Hack Jr., 65, which occurred dance. Members were
Third
questing information, verifying ^ne'£ Mooihead, 23. Holland;
conference in Chicago last week Sept. 29 in Evanston, 111. Hack, ed that the next meeting they Memorial Rites Set
The Holland HospitalAuxiliary
what they might have suspect- d°hn FredrickWensemius 23,
sponsored by the voluntary a lifelong summer resident of will be working on a service por Mrs. Donald Rendell
Sawyer, and Crystal Arlyne
Board met in the Heritage ZEELAND— Zeeland’s United ed, or just plain curious
Waukazoo, was apartment hunt- project.
health organization.
Room of the hospital on Monday i Fund today reportedreaching “There is the fantasy part of Tams. 20- Holland; Thomas
Among the topics discussed ing in Evanston where he plan- Attending were the Mesdames ! SAUGATUCK
SAIGA CK —A memorial with Mrs. Henry Maas presi- 31 per cent of* its goal in the genealogy” he sa'id ^‘Someone Bichard Sowers, 27, and Denise
1 ti^Lnlian rlmnoian lair
Rvclcen Wilson 20 S-meaturk
were innovations to protect a ned to spend the winter.He had Adams, Jack Bonzelaar, Lloyd service for Mrs. Donald (Helen) !
retired from the real estate Dunwiddie. Al Hendricks, Lam- Rendell, who died in Chicago
campaign Campaign charr- might want to know if h.s an- Lu icon w Ison, .0, Saugatuck.
child’s birthright, genetic counDavid Li eh foot Rogers I on Oct 13 will he held at
of the Prmc‘Pal Rems man Glenn Meyaard reported ccstor was a king, or a prince,! John Anthony Broe, 23, and
seling, early detection of highThe
Hack
familv was one of and Jim WLssinp8 The
Saints’ Fnkrnnal rhm- s, n und°r discussion was the $10,456 had been received to- for example. But the main idea Barbara Carol Zuroske, 18, Fenrisk pregnancies and intensive
with Hit ftf5ibilityof hiring a W™" i ward lhe R°al ()f
and 11,0 directionof the requestsnville; Orrin Laurence Ensfield
care of the criticallyill newborn. the original seven families which ing will be'held aUhe home of Saturday 'at A.
built summer homes at Wauka- M?s.
Verv Rev Verne C HoM off ci *1w u,,uld londurt an orient*- The industrialdivision re- we are getting now, is getting III, 2I, and Susan Lea Unshoe.
Attending the conference from
1
tion and training program for ported 45 per cent of its goal back and seeing where you come 20, Fennville;Gary Louis
zoo. Hack’s father was one of
Holland were Cal Prince, Fred
volunteers.The growth of thc or $9,000 of $20,000. The profes- from- ‘Some people call it a Johnson, 23, Allegan, and
the leading attorneysin Chicago, Tw0 Ho||and Fi
Wise. Mrs. Robert Ryzanca, Dr.
volunteer program is expected I sional divisionreported $989 on waste of time, but it’s my hob- ShirleyAnn Alsip, 23, Fennville;
dealing in real estate. He repre- T
.
, r
J.K. Chamness, Mrs. Tom Haiksented Joseph P. Kennedy when ' Qke Advanced Lourse
, mli. K k f \1I to increasesubstantiallyaccord- 37 per cent of its $2,700 goal by. and I find it fascinating.” Charles Thomas Tosdick, 24,
er, Mrs. Paul Van Kolken and
he purchased the Merchandise:
Mike cl;' [‘'r,!;,,!, /
in^ t0 Fred Burd, director of while public-civichad $467 or Haan has projects for the fu- ! Douglas, and Sally Lynn LomMrs. Irvin De Weerd.
I Durham and Fred Trethewayof Viwmi.n.
, n riC’n S ,,olland Hospital, as the long 27 per cent of the $1,700 goal. |t,ure* mdudm,: gelling his own men, 19. Holland; Marc Duane
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Succumbs at 88
GRAND RAPIDS — Mrs.

j

T

Women of First United Metho- and^nephews. ,nd SeV'W*1 “““
Anguish Car
dist Church are preparing for
their Victorian Christmas in Evanston with burial in the Universityof Michigan.
01
Bazaar scheduled Nov. 28 at the Memorial Park in Skokie,
The course is sponsoredby! of River Ave.. and Second St. I the^may 'mwt
church.
I'-he Firenla"shiP Training| Friday at 6:H p.m. Cause nt coordina(ed trainjng of
General chairmen for the
Fr0Krani of 'be University of the fire in the car owned by

Mr^ T D Wnmpr
event arc Mrs. Paul Klompar-
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were among 22 persons at- "^1,er
John Hack of Wash- tending thc Advanced Filre'

Albert Potts
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residentialkick off will be with pictures. Another projectis!
a HeritageRoom for Herrick, | John Gcrrit Bruggink,13, of
Where all of these valuable,j 8P.0 South Shore Dr. was treatrare resources could be kept for cd for multiple bruises in Hoieveryoneto
land Hospital and released
Mark
'ImmunizationMonth'
At present, accessibilityis a following an accident in which
big problem. The library wants the bicyclehe was riding collidOttawa County parents of pre- ! these resources kept availableto ed with a motorcycle driven by
school children are being urged j the public, but at the same time ! Douglas Henry Blacquire, 17,
; ,,Vbavc tb<‘.ir (,|,l'drenimmuni- they must be sfccure. None of the of 567 Graafschap Ave. The

consult.

Michigan Extension Service and Mike Kloote,1823 Ottawa Beach leers.
The next moptine
course credit is given by the Rd., was a broken gas line.
zaiion against polio, measles i older books, mostly limitededi- ' accident in the Christ Memorial
Mrs. Stewart Washburn and
Fire Fighters Training Coun- Firemen estimated $500 damage auxiliary board will be held and German measles brought tions could never be replaced Church parking ht, Graafschap
Mrs. Ken Knapp are in charge
j
j to the engine compartment.
,,ccl'P ^ date during the month of i Many of the valuable books are and 24th St., happened Thursof hand crafts;Mrs. Elton Bor- Tyde D. (Mary) Warner, 88, — —
(,t',0,)0r-,
'on the shelves now; other sour- day at 4:30 p.m.
kompas and Mrs. Donald Hann, formerly of 339 Lincoln Ave.,
Dr. Paul J. Christenson,medipotpourri; Mrs. Duane Perry Holland, died Tuesday in the
cal director of thc Ottawa Counand Mrs. Arthur Keane, im- Holland Home here followinga
| ty Health Dept, warns that only
ports; Mrs. E. T. Holmen, at- lingering illness.
: about 60 per cent of preschool
tic treasures; Mrs. Lawrence
She was a member of 14th
children in the nation have been
McCormick, greens; Mrs. Willis Street Christian Reformed
immunized against measles,
Voran and Mrs. Eugene Bair, Church. Holland.
l which is not enough to assure
candy; Mrs. Ray Schumacker, Surviving a.e three daughthat epidemicswill not occur,
publicity;Mrs. William Bremer ters. Mrs. Neil 'Mariam Van
with special danger for youngand Mrs. Jack Dozeman, decora- Oostenburg, Mrs. Herman
sters four and younger, lie also
tions; Mrs. William Orr. kitch- (Ruthi Broene, both of Grand'
warns against parent apathy in
en; Mrs. Donald Gebraad,tick- Rapids and Mrs. Donald (Elizaj seeking immunizationfrom
ets and Mrs. Roscoe Giles, cash- beth) Waggoner of Lincoln.1
’ polio, diphtheria, tetanus and
ier.
Neb.; a son, Donald T. Warner!
pertussis 'whooping cough), all
of Kalamazoo; seven grandchilpotentiallyserious diseases for
dren and a sister-inlaw, Mrs.
ens and Mrs. James Chamness.
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Evert (Cora) Westing of

HUDSONVILLE-

Ave., died Friday evening
local nursing

Van ^^rs Judged For
wh Human Services Fair
at a
^ n ,

1

homo.

Surviving are his
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1

i

Glen

n

1

daughter,Mrs. Roger (Betsy)
Knoll lives in Holland, died
Wednesday in Hurley Hospital,
Flint. A former school teacher
and principal,Mrs. Jewell was
a graduate of Central Michigan
University, a member of the
Rockford United Methodist
church and its woman's society.

i

(Bonnie) Ye Id boom of South j First place winner will receive
Holland, III., M r s. Kenneth a bicycle second place a radio,
(Judy) Gras of Holland, Diane and third place, a gift certifiat home; 18 grandchildren; four cate from a local sportinggoods
brothers, Nick, Herman, Rich- store,
ard and Walter and two sisters, ! The 32 posters on volunteerism
Mrs. Peter 'Betsy) Kotts, currently are on display at HerMrs. Gerrit GJosie) Kuiper and rick Library. They also will he
a sistcr-in-Iaw Mrs. Minnie Van used in the Civic Center during
Klompenberg all of Jamestown. the Fair.
j

j

:

Fair- Thft win"e™ wi"
wi’ n°n,t .'yile ° ,,e announced by Buck Matthews
’ Daw a han?e' iOct. 25 during thc evening prothiee daughters,Mrs. Ralph gram jn tbe (jjvjc £enter

JSnro

Mrs.

Jewell, 75, of Rockford, w h o s e

^"d„aDrtls s' Ckm Ba$ladi
wile, Ber- .ahnd “ fy
have JudS«

Larrn^of “RehoS

hlnnk

Holland Woman's Mother
Dies in Flint Hospital

nt ^
Bert

}

land.

at 63

Klompenberg, 63, of 5620

children.
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RESIDENTIAL DRIVE

—

Survivors include two
Zeeland United

fund residentialdrive volunteers and chair-

men met Tuesday morning m

Bosch's

Restaurantfor thc start of thc house to
house solicitationThc divisionalgoal this
year is $3,561. More than 155 volunteers
will be taking part in thc drive this year.

Shown going over some of

flic

campaign

materials arc divisionalco-chairman Mrs.

Ron Van Dam (center) and volunteers Mrs.
Bru'e Rietman (left) and Mrs. John Holman (right). Absent was Mrs. Art Klamt,
co-chairman Thc total goal of thc Zeeland
United Fund this year is $33,561.
(Sentinel photo)

I

daughters, three sisters,t w o
brothers,five grandchildren and
one great grandchild. Services
, will l>e held Saturday at 2 p.m.
from thc Pierce Mortuary, RockI ford, with Ihe Revs George Bal-

kamp and Roland Keller

officia-

ting. Burial will he in Blythefield cemetery, Rockford.

APARTMENT HUNTING? — A

young bull and his comMeadow Lane*

panion, a goat, wandered into a patio at

Apartments Wednesday, apparently from a farm in thc surrounding area They found the residents friendly, but a
little surprised to sec them, and the lawn grass tasty. The
complex resident manager, Dave Broncr and his wife
Sharon, tied up thc bull and led them carrots and apples.
They seemed quite content with thc snacks and the
attention from children and grownups while they waited
to be claimed by their
(Sentinel photo)

owners.
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Three Promotions
Three appointmentscheduled
to take effect Oct. 15 were announced today by Fire Chief L.
Marvin Mokma.
•lohn Du Mez has been promoted to Deputy Chief and will
assist Chief Mokma with special

Vv

UfeSI
WEST OTTAWA

3 FOR

—

West Ottawa

has three football co-captains this season.

Pictured (left to right) arc linebacker-

Duvid Kars
year, has been appointed fire
inspector.He attended Lansing

Community

Kenneth
Phelps, right, executive director of the
Child and Family Services of Michigan,
and Bruce Struik, left, supervisingthe
Higher Horizons program met with the

Robert Weller was promoted
to fire equipment mechanic. He
projects, fire loss reports and has been a member of the
serve in his absence. He will department for 17 years, the
be in charge of Fire Depart- first seven ns a volunteer.Prior
ment training, help in establish- to his new assignmenthe was
John Du Mei

j
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Merge
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[fn VlCtOrV

Better

to

Aid

The Board of Directors of thet find themselvescoaching with
Western Michigan Branch of school work, helping a child de-

/
J

!

,

I

a 8'a(luale H»llaai1
Sc*100h a member of Ihe C,r
irsl Rcformed Church

Park
!

family serviceprogram, (Sentinel photo)

Covert y n'n,, l!"8"' n' Direc,or!
and group
A', , , D . Horizons announce a merger ol ticipateVcU
Youths who are
and Mlddle '™ Bekken programs.
behavior and

I

lnk

to give both groups a more comprehensive

slalionary ; HAMILTON - Saugatuck S^LTam'lly Slices of “kTsW^lS'gai'IfwnMcnw
rn,c ,S I00*1?11rw°rd 2f Michigan in Holland and the and helping youngnterno p":

,,e is

volunteer'lnthe^Park^nwnrtiin

IVMrtment

n

be

started with the number 2
Holland Fire Denartment a* a responsible for maintenance

Du Mez

board of directors of both social agencies

Wednesdayand announced the merger of
the two groups. This move was designed

Two Social Agencies
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contoin two levels of offices including a
Learning Foundation Center tor children
with learning disabilities. This will be head-

ed by Mike Vander Plocg ancl will be the
first of ifs kind in this area A private
counseling center will olso be included and
will deal mainly with marriage counseling.
Helping in the ground breakingwere (left
to right) Dr. Marvin Gocman, Vander
Plocg, Mayor Frank Hoogland, Dr. Gordon
Dcur and Dr. Gerald Kolk
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The announcement was made
by Ottawa Marketing Director
I Norm Machida.
j
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BREAK ^GROUND — On Monday noon,
ground was broken for the new Zeclnnd
Professional Center to be located on the
corner of State St. and M-21. The first
of the three building complex is to be
completed in the Spring of 1974 It will

20

Punl*

•MIAA

ZEELAND - Ottawa Door
Lights, Inc., has announced (he
I introduction of a new line of
M'ni - Guard injection molded
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and Delxirah Lynn Zimmerman,
18, Grandville; Jack Moomcy,
18, and Lorn Jean Mohr, III,

Cars driven by Gary Eugene
Howen, .'12, of 51153 132nd Ave.,
limnillon, and Kevin Anders
Kiel. 21, of 333 West 28th SI.,
collided on Eighth SI. Thursday at 10:35 pm, Both ears
Mere traveling west on Eighth

Yard* Piminf

!

Ottawa Door Lights

.

Hudsonvilie; Frederick John
Vander Laan, 18. Hudsonville,

Hudsonville.
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t
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ft
ft
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DEER HUNTING** — Yes, Dove Polinskey of 305 Eosf
Lakewood had intentions of bagging o deer Friday buf
instead ended up with a goose While bow and arrow
hunting for a nice size buck at 120th Ave off New Holland
St

, Polinskey soid he shot this bird just as it

was starting

to fly. Duck and goose season opened Wednesday.
(Sentinel photo)
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Literary

1973

18,

Mark SOth Anniversary

Club Treated

To Entertaining
The Woman’s Literary Club
had an entertaining afternoon
Tuesday when the repertory

Comedy

Newlyweds

group of the Holland Community
Theatre presented an amusing
one-act comedy with Nona
Ponna and Dirk Rasmussen as

Return From
Northern Trip

principals.

Following a wedding trip to

Margo Bussies, president of northern Michigan, Mr. and
Holland Community Theatre Mrs. Randall Nykamp are living
and director of the comedy, in at Rouwman’s Trailer Court,
her introductionsaid member- 142nd Ave. They were married
ship in CommunityTheatre is
Sept. 27.
open to everyoneand that for
The bride is the former Debra
every actor on the stage, there
Kalmink.
daughter of Mr. and
are three to five others working
backstage or on promotion of Mrs. Robert Kalmink, 432 West
some

Central Ave., Zeeland. The

sort.

also spoke of the first groom's parents are the Rev.
lay of the 15th season, “Night and Mrs. Robert Nykamp, 65
atch,” a suspense thriller, East 33rd St.

SAILORETTES BATON CORPS, 1973-74 MICHIGAN CHAMPIONS

She

while will lie presented in Holland High School Oct. 25-27.
An unscheduledfall of Mrs.
Penna in an exciting moment
in the comedy as her husband
was trying to break down the
bathroom door in a hotel room
setting caused momentary concern, but the show went on and
Mrs. Penna, a real trouper,continued her lines and the tense
concern evaporated. Brief walkon roles were done by Kathy
Haynes and John Chamness.
Mrs. John Heyboer, club
president,called attentionto a
meeting of the civic health com-

Mr. and
(Joel's Studio photo)

Judy Kaashoek,

Karen
Kaashoek, Hope Wolf, Jackie
Neerken, Patti Neerken, Vicki
Rareman, Andrea Bauman, Sue
Bauman, Robin Cook, Tracy Admitted to Holland Hospital
Das, Kathy Elzinga, Pamela Friday were Margaret Knapp,

Sailorettes End

Marching Season

Holland, Cindy Johnson, Cynthia 126 West 20th St.; Nickolee SkinI-opez,Dena Manders, Michele ner, 2500 Prairie Ave.; Claude
of Holland has completed its Molitor, Michele Large, Sheri Knott, 706 Riley St.; Charles
1973 marching season which inNyboer, Janine Perkins, Kristi Adams, 505 Douglas St.; Frank
cluded more than eight parades Potter, Lori Rupp, Lisa Komarek, 149 West 24th St.;
and the Holland Tulip Time Rutledge, Laura Shearer, Geraldine Austin, 638 Columbia
Festival, and the winning of the
Kimberly Todd, Lisa Van Dyke. Ave.; Joanne Carter, Lot 51,
1973-74 Michigan State ChamAlso Deb Van Ommen, Laurel Lincoln Ave.; Lawrence Eng-

The

SailorettesBaton Corps

grandchildren, Mr. and Mrs. Allisterbecame a member of
Bruce L. Me Allister, I>ee and the E. E. Fell Junior High
Lynne of Farmington,Mr. and School faculty. He retired in

I

the National Baton

Haynes of Franklin College,
Ind., is the replacement. This
evening meeting at 8 p m. willj
be precededby a dinner in the
clubhouse at 6:30 p m.
Mrs. Earl Van Hocse and
Mrs. Lester Lindower were
hostesses.Coffee followed in
downstairs tea

The Oct. 18 branch
of the

Speaks

the
room.
Mr‘’

Randa NJkamP

,

Both

Holland Mayor Pro - Tern
made back to
nifer Lewis.
The couple's vows were
Also Shelly Schaap, Sandy back speaking appearances
spoken at the home of the
Schaap, Loretta Grice, Donna before both the Monday evening
(d. v,,., photo)

Louis Hallacy II

PTO Meet

Dawn

in the communications media
will be present to explore and
discuss the current issues.

1

local organization with its continuing interest in strengthening the community.
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baby's breath and ivy foliage.
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The bride's attendant wore a
teacher representative to the moss Rreen ^oor
£own
PTO. New teachers this year polyester organza with long
are Mrs. Wentzel and Mr. | sheer sleeves and a bib bodice
Klomparens and returning
wMe lace. She had a large
the school from a sabbatical is white hat with green streamers
Mrs.
and carried a nosegay of yellow
Following a general meeting. ! pompons and white baby’s
teachers and parents met in breath with yellow streamers.
their respective rooms and
The newlywedsgreeted guests
planned a series of mini at a reception at Van Raalte's
meetings for the year. Last Restaurant in Zeeland with Mr.
year the PTO pioneeredin a and Mrs. Glenn Wyngarden
new concept to involve more assisting. Punch bowl atparents under the theme “Bet- tendantswere Miss Sandy
ter UnderstandingBetween
Wyngarden and Bob Ortman
Home and School.” In this pro- while guest book attendant was
gram, which is being continued, Beth Nykamp. sister of the
the parents and teachers
groom. The couple opened their
togetherplan meetings which
own gifts with Miss Rhonda
meet the needs of their Meinema assisting.
particularclass. The mini group
meetings are chaired by room
'

to

Bruins.

Concert Board

parents.
Officers this year are Mr. and

Mrs. Delwyn Van Dyke,
presidents; Mr. and Mrs. Neil

Getting Ready

Mrs.

Van Rcgenmor ter
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John Hulsts Are Honored

On Wedding Anniversary

ALMA QUEEN

Mr. and Mrs. John Hulst, 59
- Julie
West 31st St., were honored at
Hall, hazel-eyed senior from
a family gathering with their
Holland, was crowned Alma
College’s 1973 Homecoming
queen at halftime at the
Alma-Albion football game

childrenand grandchildren celebrating their 40th wedding anniversary.

Saturday. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hall of 1362 Linwood Dr.,
Holland and is a graduate

Their children are Mr. and
Mrs. Vern (Delores) Machiele,
Mr. and Mrs. Roger (Gladys)
Kalkman and Mr. and Mrs. Al-

«( West Ottawa High School,

vin (Lois) Ter Horst.
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next year will be held March
18-25 with a kickoff dinner the 22nd while the Bartholomew car
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. serve as program chairman and
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19th St.; Jason Glen Wilson, 2510
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14053 Quincy St.; Carlos Arzamendi, 54 East 16th St.; Mark
A. Klein, 25 West 22nd St.;
Rachelle Ann De Haan. 632j

released-

rooms.
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Walter Reagan' 231 West 22nd
SL: MichelIeSolis, 136 West

home of Mrs. Willis Kools, Miss Myra Jean Naber, 357 West Mae
$2 was given n0rthsidebranch of Peoples
Emma Sand and Miss Thora Boscto each room with at least 50 state Bank to «:et up a calendar
rwo persons escaped injuries skow were co- hostesses. Discharged Sunday were Irene
per cent participation.Winners 0f activities for the year. Harley
when their car caught fire Mrs. Frank Dykema present- De La Luz and baby, 145 Burke
were Mrs. Wentzel s and Mrs. Brown, president, presided.
. aturday at 4:50 p.m. i
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® . 0 w.® township
ville; Mary Grevengoed.1 West
I successor to the late Alyce
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car driven by Terry MeveTlIi ' M"st
Mi“ Evelyn Pe'*rson
Virginia Pollock, 38, of 681 secretary since the association
^d.Mnville! , snid'slrnngc™upereHUons v'l2' «« mhAveT^rnTBosm1 Evelyn Peter.™, daughterof
South Shore Dr., was treated at was formed in the 1950s. The of 6452 Wilson
Holland Hospital for minor leg association now operates in was traveling along 24th Ave. ' col dom toTs om navan '1I° Hoover Blvd.; Belly Maas !Mr- ««• Mrs. Ben Huizinga, 818
veara a/o or "39 Lincoln Ave., Lot 66; Shar: North
Dr., is engaged lo
injuries and released, following conjunction with Hope College \ mila *®uth of Byron Rd. a™'tor, of 2
y"!0 years or olyn Van Dellen 117 West 9kt Dennis Yonker, son of Mr. and
an accident near her home in- in the Great Performanceseries, when the rear wheel on the an esl
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my hS 38 St.; Elizabeth Van Slooten Zee- Mrs- 01iver Yonker, 612 West
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Hope College Receives

The social committee for the President Van Wylen.
evening included Mrs. William ' Hope is one of only 35 inLalley, Mrs. Willia.n Dow, and stitutions to r e c e v
an
Mrs. Donald Rohlck. Any col- unrestrictedspecial grant from
lege graduate interestedin par- Kodak this year.

226ie Black'' lake” Dr ^

Elgersma fo East'

'°r

other car driven by Preston Hallacy was introduced to the
Earl Overway, 43, of 87 West Monday night Kiwanis by Avery
18th St., attempting
right Baker, who also

Bernice NorT.” 59 y
ttermce Norman 59

De

D

wlth

Urrent„ COn,!lCJJ

f

North Blendon

Mrs. John Hartzell outlined
the branch program for the year
Hope College has received n
and the study-actiongroups and $5,000 grant from the Eastman
their chairmen were presented. Kodak company under i t s
Dynamic Learning was given EducationalAid Program acby Mrs. Robert Elder; Woman cording to President Gordon J.
Searchingfor Self, Mrs. Mar- Van Wylen.
lin Vanderwilt; Media, Mrs.
The grant will he applied
James Skripka; Global Inter- toward funding of the college's
dependence,Mrs. Donald Ike. new computer according to

1

:
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p.m.

I

;eln*!8

staff.

8 °n^aU,r<iay I'™ v a.m.

p.m. in Durfee Hall, Hope College. A panel of professionals

Ryzenga, Tammy Bleeker, Deb- and Tuesday Noon Kiwanis
bie Craycraft, Kerri De Jonge, Clubs thus week calling attention
father offering prayer.
Cathy Haak, Carole Hough, to the nearness of the city elecChosen
as
matron
of
honor Kathy Lopez, Shelly DeWitt, tion in less than thiee weeks.
At
was the bride's sister, Mrs. Kim Martin, Donna Heerspink, In his talks on the “Growth
The Holland Heights • Apple George Heerema while best Janna Markvleuner,
of Holland,”the five - year
Avenue PTO me< last Thursday man was Ross Nykamp, brother Schaap. Sherry Smee’nge, Terrv coun.ci,man seekinR ^ reP,ace 147th Ave., and Fannie Alice
evening. Charles Vanden Berg, ; of the groom,
Waldron, Amy Scholten, Laurie ;
L- w. Lamt>' Rad seek and baby, South
principal, introduced the The bride wore a floor - Lemmon. Brenda Vander Ploeg, I tra^?d ,how.
Clt!! "f me' Ha™teaching
length gown of light blue Sandra Allen, Sharon Bredeweg, 1 needs for ? 1 !Lles' •s,reets' J"1* Admitted Saturday were RichTeachers at Holland Heights polyester organza featuring a Robin De Vries, P e n ne y scwers "P t0 the PresenSwh!lf' ard Parr, 6416 147th Ave ; ErneSchool are Mrs. Nancy Clark. |ace ban(j on the hjgh con^ Childress,and Staci Lamar. ’
vC™,Cen™„ °
line Hume, Fennville; Elizabeth
kindergarten; Mrs. Marjorie |be wajs^ an(j on jbe cuffs
Also Debbie Rotman, Bonnie £"l. / * P a " * ' “
Va" Slooten,Zeeland; Alice
Munson, Mrs. Bernice Wentzel, i 0f tbe long sheer sleeves. A MeCluskey,Annette Koppenaal,b j B
iwi]P nf ]PJH ; Debbie, 849 Knollcrest,and
Mrs. Elizabeth Marple and Mrs. ruff]e on tbe sj(jrt a|so featured
ule fntfpromme'n
it Ca'"a»a"'
Ruth Klinge pnmary, and Miss foe iace band, Her iarge white
Recent
and its
Discharged Saturday were
Ptiylhs Baldwin, Mrs. Jessie hat was trimmed wjth bluf
Mary
Zwaan, Zeeland;
Hallacy projected a need for Mary Ruth Weerstra an() babv
Ray and Mrs Susan Ba ton, in- sali„ streamers. she carriKl a
Charter review due to several 2462 Mi|es Slandish
Car.
termediate. Teaching Apple star|)Urstbouquet of white
bride's parents before the Rev.

Eugene Ix>s with the groom's

Introduced

m

meeting

will be held at

Timothy Tacoma,
Hudsonville; Yolanda Lopez, 61
West First St.; Lenore I^e, 835

KiwanisClubs

McCluskey, Robbie Peterson.
Debbie DeVoe, Kathy Daniels,
Sandra Vanden Brand, and Jen-

m

to

used book sale

Lillian Ave.;

follow-

Linda Piers, Marlene

AAVW

AAUW

The

will be held at the Civic Center
catl]rdav from o a
<0 5

On Oct. 18 at 7:45 p.m. a proAlex Taylor, assistant news gram of Scripture,flowers and
director of WOTV will repre- song will be presented by Mrs.
Miss Barbara Jo Marlink
sent television; Reed Brown, Hoogenstyn of the Hudsonville
Paw Paw Dr.; Julie Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Randall news directorof WHTC will re- Flower Shop, sponsored by the
12857 North Bellwood; Paul Marlink* 219 Dartmouth Ave., present radio, and Randall Van- Ladies Aid Society.
Snoek, 48 West 18th St.; Glenn I announce the engagementof deWater, city editor of The HolThe Rev. and Mrs. Robert
Ridder, 358 Arthur St.; Stanley their daughter, Barbara Jo, to land Evening Sentinel will re- Swart, missionaries to Ethiopia
Van Otterloo, 410 West 28th St.; Dennis Wayne Garveling, son of present the press.
were guests at the Reformed
Lindsay Hoving, 615 Douglas Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Garveling, A coffee for new and prospec- 1 Church. Rev. Swart brought th«
Ave., Apt. C2; Mae Peffers, 324 161 Central Ave., Zeeland.
live members of the AAUW was message at the communion serA June 28 wedding is being given Oct . 4 at the home of vice.
Marquette; Michael Macicak,
175 West 19th St.; Charleen Sis- planned.
Mrs. Stuart Padnos.
A salad luncheon will be held
son, Fennville; Margaret Inder-j
After the guests had been in- at the Christian Reformed
bitzen. 4192 60th St.; Emilio
troduced Mrs. Robert Linn, pre- Church on Oct. 17, sponsored by
Sandoval, 494 West 21st St.;
sident oi MUW, gave a brief the Christian FellowshipSocLaura Wolters,route 1, 6289
resume of the background of the iety.

Louis Hallacy

The corps includes the
ing members:

chairman.

AAUW Meet

For

Serr, Jodi Sears, Julie

ing trophies and medals.

door ».rt

Teachers Are

Twirling

AAUW should contact Mrs. Rohlck, membership
ticipating in

Medio Panel Set

Discharged Friday were Terry
Association.
DeFeyter,Linda Austin, Laurie : Fox, West Olive; Bobbye BronkIn additionto the cham- Ten Broek, Sally Banger and horst,, 323 West 18th St.; James
pionshipof the state, many Jodi Ten Broeke.
Bosch, 4695 120th Ave.; Chrismembers of the corps placed
tine Tibbitts, 2469 William Ave.;
high in solo competition,receivKathleen Plakke and baby, 772

not be present because of a detached retina, and Dr. Wesley

Allister, 1965.

Ver Hage, Susan

1

mittee Tuesday at 1:30 p m.
and the sewing committee Oct.
30 at 9 a.m.
She also announced that the!
speaker for the Oct. 30 guest
meeting, J. Jerry Cardo, will

Me

Mrs. C. Wayne

Victor, Ver- land, 307 West 19th St.; William
The 75 members, aged 5 to Jeane Voss, Lisa Walton, Amy McIntyre, 13 East 13th St.; Carl
16, are directed by Mrs. Larry Wentzel, Tammy Zwagerman, Ebel, West Olive; Jose Nieto,
Dryer, the former Linda Hein, Nancy Zwagerman, J a n e 1 a 725 Saunders Ave.; Donald
1969 Holland Junior Miss who Vander Kolk and Tammp Schip- Brake, 698 Aster Ave.; Charles
G. Modders, 306 East 13th St.,
is a certifiedmember of the per.
U.S. TwirlingAssociation and
Also, Pam Carlson, Tammy and Bertha Borden, Bangor.
pionship.

Alliiter

Michael and Patricia of Yorba
Linda, Calif., and grandchildren,

Mr. and Mr*. Bruce A. Van
Wieren of Whitmore Lake and
undercroft Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mra. James Bittner of
from 2:30 to 5 p.m. The oc- Reed City. All are former
casion will celebrate their 50th Holland residentsand have
other relatives in this area.
wedding anniversary.
The reception will be hosted The Me Allisters came to
by their children and Holland in 1943 when Mr. Me

Engaged

Hospital Notes

Most Successful

Mn. Chapin E. Me

Mr. and Mrs. Chaplin E. Me
Allister, 705 Ottawa Beach Rd.,
will greet relativesand friends
in Grace Episcopal Church
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